Dear Friends,

For many, our success in 2021 was the awe-inspiring culmination of hard work and perseverance amid the unexpected twists and turns that 2020 presented all of us.

Without a doubt, the pinnacle event of the year was the Olympics and Paralympic Games in Tokyo, Japan. The complexities due to COVID-19 made this Games not only logistically challenging, but also made it the most expensive Games in the history of the U.S. Equestrian Team. Yet, it’s clear to me that the collective efforts of coaches, athletes, horse owners, and those supporting the US Equestrian (USEF) High Performance programs paid off in spades as we witnessed a number of brilliant historical moments. The U.S. dressage team claimed a silver medal—the first time the discipline brought home an Olympic medal of that color since 1948—the U.S. para dressage team claimed the team bronze medal, and world number one para dressage rider Roxanne Trunnell landed individual gold twice and set a world record with a score of 86.927 percent. The jumping team also earned its second consecutive Olympic team silver medal.

This year, the hard work continues as we look toward the 2022 World Championships in Herning, Denmark, and Pratoni del Vivaro, Italy, the quickly approaching 2024 Olympic and Paralympic Games in Paris, France, and a return of a home Games in Los Angeles, California in 2028. Our continued prominence on the world stage relies on the ability to provide the necessary resources that will enable our teams to excel at the largest international competitions. As the philanthropic partner to USEF, the USEF Foundation is responsible for supporting the needs of both developing and elite U.S. equestrian athletes. The comprehensive USEF Pathway and Developing programs that are in place across disciplines are particularly important. By offering training and competition opportunities for up-and-coming athletes, we have developed a robust pipeline of world-class talent that will enable us to sustain our podium finishes at key events like the World Championships and Olympic and Paralympic Games.

Case in point, CHIO Aachen where history was made once again when the NetJets® U.S. Jumping Team secured the gold medal, the Land Rover U.S. Eventing Team achieved their best results ever in the CCIO4*-S by clinching the silver medal, and the Dutta Corp. U.S. Dressage Team finished in a respectable fourth place. Placing first individually, eventer Will Coleman became the first American to top the eventing podium at Aachen, and young jumping star Brian Moggre took second place in the Rolex Grand Prix. All of these teams were composed of a mix of veteran athletes and up-and-comers, most of whom participated in a USEF Pathway or Developing program at some point in their career.

In 2021, we also celebrated accomplishments in non-Olympic disciplines. Jacob Arnold competed at the 2021 FEI Driving World Championship for Pairs in Kronenberg, the Netherlands, and the U.S. Endurance Team surpassed more than 15 other nations to earn fifth place at the 2021 FEI Endurance World Championship for Young Riders & Juniors in Ermelo, The Netherlands.

Reflecting on the array of gold, silver, and bronze medals our equestrian teams earned at the Games, and our achievements across disciplines, is nothing short of inspirational. Equestrian sport is not for the faint of heart, but it’s also a sport that has a uniquely loyal community. 2021 proved that our teamwork was not in vain, and I am moved by the dedication of all involved. To the friends of the USEF Foundation, thank you for your unwavering support. Thanks to you, we will continue to make the United States proud.

Sincerely,

W. James McNerney, Jr.
Chairman, President, and CEO
TOKYO OLYMPICS TEAM JUMPING SILVER MEDAL
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THE VISION
To promote international relationships, goodwill and better understanding of the United States through competition of equestrian teams and individuals of the United States with similar teams and individuals from other nations in the Olympic Games, Paralympic Games, Pan American Games, World Championships and other international equestrian competitions while fostering the highest ideals of horsemanship and the welfare of the horse.

THE MISSION
The USET Foundation supports the competition, training, coaching, travel and educational needs of America’s elite and developing international High Performance horses and athletes in partnership with US Equestrian.

THE GOALS
Supporting Athletes
Promoting International Excellence
Building for the Future

“I can’t thank the USET Foundation and the people involved with the Amanda Pirie Warrington Grant enough. You can never have enough training, and I’ll certainly put this to good use.”

– Woods Baughman
Eventing Athlete
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The USET Foundation provided grants in support of US Equestrian High Performance programs totaling $4,176,000 during the fiscal year ending December 31, 2021.
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DRESSAGE

◆ TEAM SILVER – Tokyo 2020 Olympic Games, JPN
  • Adrienne Lyle and Salvino – Owner: Betsy Juliano LLC
  • Sabine Schut-Kery and Sanceo – Owner: Alice Womble
  • Steffen Peters and Suppenkasper – Owner: Four Winds Farm
  • Traveling Reserve: Nick Wagman and Don John – Owner: Beverly Gepfer

◆ TEAM SILVER – CDIO3* Wellington Nations Cup, Wellington, USA
  • Adrienne Lyle and Harmony’s Duval – Owner: Duval Partners
  • Benjamin Ebeling and Illuster Van De Kampert
    – Owners: Amy Ebeling and Sasha Cutter
  • Jennifer Williams and Millione – Owner: Millione Partners LLC
  • Katherine Bateson Chandler and Alcazar – Owner: Jane Forbes Clark

◆ TEAM SILVER – FEI Nations Cup CDIO-U25, Wellington, USA
  • Codi Harrison and Katholt’s Bossco – Owner: Codi Harrison
  • Hope Cooper and Hot Chocolate W – Owner: Mary Mansfield
  • Rosemary Julian-Simoes and Rankrado – Owner: Rankrado LLC

◆ TEAM BRONZE – Hagen CDIO-Y “Future Champions” Nations Cup, Hagen, GER
  • Christian Simonson and Zeaball Diawind – Owner: Christina Morgan
  • Katherine Mathews and Solière – Owner: Peridot Equestrian LLC
  • Melanie Doughty and Fascinata – Owner: Melanie Doughty

◆ TEAM 4TH PLACE – CDIO5*, Aachen, GER
  • Anna Buffini and FRH Davinia La Douce – Owner: Anna Buffini
  • Benjamin Ebeling and Illuster Van De Kampert
    – Owners: Amy Ebeling and Sasha Cutter
  • Charlotte Jorst and Kastel’s Nintendo – Owner: Kastel Denmark
  • Jennifer Williams and Millione – Owner: Millione Partners, LLC

◆ U.S. Dressage Festival of Champions, Wayne, USA
MARKEL/USEF YOUNG HORSE CHAMPIONSHIPS – FOUR-YEAR OLD:
  • Champion: Katryna Evans and Fontenay – Owner: Cesar Parra
  • Reserve Champion: Alice Tarjan and Ierland’s Eden – Owner: Alice Tarjan
MARKEL/USEF YOUNG HORSE CHAMPIONSHIPS – FIVE-YEAR OLD:
  • Champion: Marcus Orlob and Glory Day – Owner: Alice Tarjan
  • Reserve Champion: Hope Beerling and Vianne – Owner: Kimberly Butenhoff
MARKEL/USEF YOUNG HORSE CHAMPIONSHIPS – SIX-YEAR-OLD:
  • Champion: Madeleine Bendfeldt and Sonata MF
    – Owner: Next Level Performance Center
  • Reserve Champion: David Blake and Delilah – Owner: David Blake

ADRIENNE LYLE AND SALVINO
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U.S. Dressage Festival of Champions, Wayne, USA (continued)

MARKEL/USEF DEVELOPING HORSE DRESSAGE NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIPS,
DEVELOPING HORSE PRIX ST. GEORGES:
• Champion: Emily Miles and Daily Show – Owner: Leslie Waterman
• Reserve Champion: Kristina Harrison and I Felix – Owner: Jocelyn Towne

MARKEL/USEF DEVELOPING HORSE DRESSAGE NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIPS,
DEVELOPING HORSE GRAND PRIX:
• Champion: Alice Tarjan and Serenade MF – Owner: Alice Tarjan
• Reserve Champion: Alice Tarjan and Harvest – Owner: Alice Tarjan

ADEQUAN®/USEF JUNIOR DRESSAGE NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP:
• Champion: Kat Fuqua and Dreamgirl – Owner: Kat Fuqua
• Reserve Champion: Lexie Kment and Montagny Von Der Heide
  – Owner: Laureen Van Norman

HORSEWARE IRELAND/USEF YOUNG RIDER DRESSAGE NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP:
• Champion: Christian Simonson and Zeaball Diawind – Owner: Christina Morgan
• Reserve Champion: Mackenzie Peer and Ansgar – Owner: Mackenzie Peer

USEF CHILDREN DRESSAGE NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP:
• Champion: Tessa Geven and Sir Frederico – Owner: Carden Burdette
• Reserve Champion: Sienna Rowe and D’Agostino – Owner: Christian Garweg

USEF DRESSAGE SEAT MEDAL FINALS, 13 AND UNDER:
• Champion: Olivia Martz and Norra – Owner: Olivia Martz
• Reserve Champion: Virginia Woodcock and The Safari Party – Owner: Virginia Woodcock

USEF DRESSAGE SEAT MEDAL FINALS, 14-18:
• Champion: Kasey Denny and Hemingway KW – Owner: Amy Denny
• Reserve Champion: Trinity Schatzel and Spörky de Luxe – Owner: Trinity Schatzel

USEF PONY RIDER DRESSAGE NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP:
• Champion: Tessa Geven and Tulymor’s Houdini – Owner: Tessa Geven
• Reserve Champion: Maren Elise Fouche-Hanson and In My Feelings
  – Owner: Maren Elise Fouche-Hanson

USEF INTERMEDIAIRE I NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP:
• Champion: Dawn White-O’Connor and Hudson M – Owner: Four Winds Farm
• Reserve Champion: Lindsey Holleger and MW Ave Maria – Owner: Jennifer Vanover

USEF GRAND PRIX NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP:
• Champion: Alice Tarjan and Candescent – Owner: Alice Tarjan
• Reserve Champion: Alice Tarjan and Donatella M – Owner: Alice Tarjan

ADEQUAN®/USEF YOUNG ADULT ‘BRENTINA CUP’ NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP:
• Champion: Chase Shipka and Gladstone Zee T – Owner: Chase Shipka
• Reserve Champion: McKayla Hohmann and Numberto – Owner: Elisabeth Austin
DRIVING

FEI Para Driving World Championship Single Horse, Schildau, GER
INDIVIDUAL GRADE I
• 1st place, Tracy Bowman with Albrecht’s Hoeve’s Lars – Owner: Tracy Bowman

FEI Driving World Championships Pairs, Kronenberg, NED
TEAM 8TH
• Jacob Arnold with Kenji V, Kian, Pluto Revans – Owner: Steve Wilson
• Paul Maye with Harmony’s Domonic, Harmony’s Java, Harmony’s Ziezo
  – Owner: Harmony Amateur Sports Foundation
• James Miller with Agussto’s Armoei, Flavian, Gentleman
  – Owners: James Miller and Misdee Wrigley Miller

Garden State CDE, Allentown, USA
ADVANCED SINGLE HORSE
• 1st place, Taylor Bradish with Katydid Duchess – Owner: Jennifer Matheson
• 2nd place, Carrie Ostrowski with Gellerduht – Owner: Carrie Ostrowski
• 3rd place, Donna Crookston with Viktor – Owner: Donna Crookston
• 4th place, G. Wilson Groves with Elton – Owner: Carrie Maynard

ADVANCED FOUR-IN-HAND HORSE
• 1st place, Chester Weber with Amadeus, First Edition, Ideaal, Julius V, and Reno – Owner: Chester Weber
• 2nd place, James Fairclough with Bento V, Citens, Dapper, and Tibor – Owner: James Fairclough

Kentucky Classic At Hillcroft Farm, Paris, KY, USA
ADVANCED PAIR HORSE
• 1st place, Jacob Arnold with Endorro, Pluto Revans, and Kenji V – Owner: Steve Wilson
• 2nd place, James Miller with Gentleman, Agussto’s Armoei, and Corleone BV
  – Owners: James Miller and Misdee Wrigley Miller
• 3rd place, Paul Maye with Harmony’s Domonic, Harmony’s Java, and Harmony’s Ziezo
  – Owner: Harmony Amateur Sports Foundation
• 4th place, Robert Burrows with Guy and Nahla
  – Owner: Robert Burrows
Katydid CDE, Mill Springs, USA

ADVANCED SINGLE PONY
- 1st place, Barbara Chapman with Maduro — Owner: Darlene Daly
- 2nd place, Jennifer Keeler with Zeppo — Owner: Jennifer Keeler
- 3rd place, Dana Diemer with Clarwood Mack the Knife — Owner: Dana Diemer
- 4th place, Anna Koopman with Chandler Creek Eclipse — Owner: Anna Koopman
- 5th place, Hilary Mroz-Blythe with Bijou — Owner: Hilary Mroz-Blythe
- 6th place, Denise Hinder with Alamo’s Ruby Red — Owner: Denise Hinder

ADVANCED PAIR PONY
- 1st place, Jacob Arnold with Fleuramo’s Stijn, Zohan, and Dominic — Owner: Eleanor Menefee Warriner

INTERMEDIATE SINGLE HORSE
- 1st place, Marianna Padgett with Bravo — Owner: Marianna Padgett
- 2nd place, Sarah Reitz with Awesome George — Owner: Sarah Reitz

INTERMEDIATE SINGLE PONY
- 1st place, Riley Wiltison with Willow’s Aslan — Owner: Riley Wiltison
- 2nd place, Alice Baughman with Captain Jack Sparrow — Owner: Janelle Marshall
- 3rd place, Patti Rozensky with LLF Lucent — Owner: Patti Rozensky
- 4th place, Denice Klinger with Ironwood Xander — Owner: Denice Klinger

INTERMEDIATE PAIR PONY
- 1st place, Yvette Harris with Morwel Amber and Suki — Owner: Yvette Harris

Grand Oaks CDE, Weirsdale, USA

PRELIMINARY SINGLE HORSE
- 1st place, Raymond Helmuth with Finn — Owner: Raymond Helmuth
- 2nd place, Bob Vance with Buckeye — Owner: Bob Vance
- 3rd place, Michele Johnson with Golden Sunset — Owner: Michele Johnson
- 4th place, Tim Novak with Surprise Package — Owner: Tim Novak
- 5th place, Allison Stroud with Istvan E Z — Owner: Allison Stroud

PRELIMINARY SINGLE PONY
- 1st place, Barbara Sims with Erresistible — Owner: Barbara Sims
- 2nd place, Jacqueline Kane with Prairie Song Fletcher — Owner: Jacqueline Kane
- 3rd place, Denise Loewe with Gogo Prince Greyjoy — Owner: Denise Loewe
- 4th place, Karen Cherry with Sir Noble — Owner: Karen Cherry

PRELIMINARY PAIR PONY
- 1st place, Phillip Odden with Odden’s Karoline and Odden’s Petra — Owner: Phillip Odden
- 2nd place, Riley Wiltison with Fiddlemaker’s Bottle Rocket, Lizwell Gambling Queen and Singletree Poker Alice — Owner: Riley Wiltison

Combined Driving Elite list included six Elite Athletes.
The Developing Athlete Program for Combined Driving included 28 participants, offering seven clinics and remote educational / training opportunities.
ENDURANCE

- CEI3* Test Event for the 2022 World Championship, Verona, ITA
  - 1st Place, Jeremy Reynolds and Treasured Moments
    – Owner: Heather Reynolds

- World Championship for Juniors and Young Riders, Ermelo, NED
  TEAM 5TH
  - Alex Shampoe and Promissin Gold – Owner: Valerie Kanavy
  - Charly Dugan and Southern Justice
    – Owners: Sally Jellison and Dessia Miller
  - Meghan Wert and Dude Free Gold – Owner: Valerie Kanavy

- CEI3*, Ehrhardt, USA
  - 1st Place, Jeremy Reynolds and Treasured Moments
    – Owner: Heather Reynolds
  - 2nd Place, Kelsey Russell and Promissin Gold
    – Owner: Valerie Kanavy

- CEI3*, Williston, USA
  - 2nd Place, Meg Sleeper and Syrocco Madrigal
    – Owner: Meg Sleeper

- CEI3*, Socorro, USA
  - 1st Place, Jessica DiCamillo and Just Believe
    – Owner: Jessica DiCamillo

- CEI3*, Socorro, USA
  - 1st Place, Jessica DiCamillo and RGS Rollo Ze Monarch
    – Owner: Jessica DiCamillo
  - 2nd Place, Karen Binns-DiCamillo and RGS Azrak Bandos
    – Owner: Karen Binns-DiCamillo

- CEI3*, Ehrhardt, USA
  - 1st Place, Heather Davis and Shyrocco Rimbaud
    – Owner: Heather Davis
  - 2nd Place, Meg Sleeper and Syrocco Madrigal
    – Owner: Meg Sleeper
  - 4th Place, Cheryl Van Deusen and EBS Regal Majjaan
    – Owner: Cheryl Van Deusen

- CEI3*, Truth or Consequences, USA
  - 1st Place, Jessica DiCamillo and Just Believe
    – Owner: Jessica DiCamillo
◆ CEI3*, Truth or Consequences, USA
  • 1st Place, Jessica DiCamillo and I Remember September
    – Owner: Jessica DiCamillo
  • CEI3*, Truth or Consequences, USA
    • 1st Place, Karen Binns-DiCamillo and RGS Ragnar Ze Monarch
      – Owner: Karen Binns-DiCamillo
    • 2nd Place, Jessica DiCamillo and RGS Rollo Ze Monarch
      – Owner: Jessica DiCamillo
  • CEI3*, Shamong, USA
    • 1st Place, Heather Davis and Shyrocco Rimbaud – Owner: Heather Davis
    • 2nd Place, Meg Sleeper and Syrocco Madrigal – Owner: Meg Sleeper
  • CEI3*, Dunnellon, USA
    • 1st Place, Holly Corcoran and Poete – Owner: Holly Corcoran
    • 2nd Place, Cheryl Van Deusen and Nazeefs Flashy Rose
      – Owner: Cheryl Van Deusen
    • 3rd Place, Meg Sleeper and Syrocco Madrigal – Owner: Meg Sleeper
Year in Review

EVENTING

◆ Land Rover/USEF CCI5*-L Eventing National Championship presented by MARS Equestrian, Lexington, USA
  • 1st Place, Boyd Martin and On Cue
    – Owners: Boyd Martin and Christine, Thomas and Tommie Turner
  • 2nd Place: Phillip Dutton and Z – Owners: Tom Tierney, Simon Roosevelt, Suzanne Lacy, Annie Jones and Caroline Moran
  • 3rd Place: Tamie Smith and Mai Baum – Owners: Alexandra Ahearn, Ellen Ahearn and Eric Markell

◆ Maryland CCI5*-L, Fair Hill, USA
  • 1st Place, Boyd Martin and On Cue
    – Owners: Boyd Martin and Christine, Thomas & Tommy Turner
  • 2nd Place, Doug Payne and Quantum Leap
    – Owners: Doug Payne and Susan Drillock
  • 3rd Place, Liz Halliday-Sharp and Cooley Quicksilver
    – Owners: The Monster Partnership

◆ USEF CCI2*-L Eventing National Championship, Lexington, VA, USA
  • 1st Place, Caroline Martin and Galwaybay Blake
    – Owners: Caroline and Sherrie Martin
  • 2nd Place, Caroline Martin and HSH Did It Anyway
    – Owners: Caroline and Sherrie Martin
  • 3rd Place, Boyd Martin and Mystic Fair – Owner: Anne Hennessey

◆ USEF CCI3*-L Eventing National Championship, Elkton, USA
  • 1st Place, Kurt Martin and D.A. Lifetime – Owner: Debbie Adams
  • 2nd Place, Hannah Sue Burnett and Carsonstown
    – Owner: Christa B. Schmidt
  • 3rd Place, Meg Pellegrini and RF Eloquence – Owner: Meg Pellegrini

◆ Dutta Corp./USEF CCI4*-L Eventing National Championship, Mill Spring, USA
  • 1st Place, Woods Baughman and C’est La Vie 135
    – Owners: Kim and Jay Baughman
  • 2nd Place, Sharon White and Claus 63 – Owner: Sharon White
  • 3rd Place, Will Coleman and Chin Tonic HS
    – Owners: Vicky Castegren and Hyperion Stud

◆ TEAM SILVER – CCIO4*-NC-L, Boekelo, NED
  • Sydney Elliott and QC Diamantaire – Owner: Carol Stephens
  • Tamie Smith and Danito– Owner: by Ruth Bley
  • Jennie Brannigan and FE Lifestyle – Owners: Nina and Tim Gardner
  • Matthew Flynn and Wizzerd – Owners: Merry Go Round Farm, Kathleen Flynn and A. Patrick Flynn
TEAM SILVER – CCIO4*-S, Aachen, GER
- Will Coleman and Off the Record – Owner: Off the Record Syndicate
- Tamie Smith and Mai Baum
  – Owners: Ellen Ahearn, Alexandra Ahearn and Eric Markell
- Ariel Grald and Leamore Master Plan – Owner: Anne W. Eldridge
- Sydney Elliott and QC Diamante – Owner: Carol Stephens

INDIVIDUAL
- 1st Place, Will Coleman and Off the Record
  – Owner: Off the Record Syndicate
EVENTING

◆ Adequan®/USEF Eventing Youth Team Challenge West Coast Final, Temecula, USA
  CCI3*-L INDIVIDUAL
  • 1st Place, Audrey Sanborn and OBOS Quality Time – Owner: Audrey Sanborn
  • 2nd Place, Madison Temkin and MVP Madbum – Owner: Madison Temkin

CCI2*-L INDIVIDUAL
  • 1st Place, Harper Click and Rubia – Owner: Amy Click
  • 2nd Place, Abigail Cochran and Mixologeigh – Owner: Hope Cochran
  • 3rd Place, Pip Hayes and So Cool – Owner: Dawn Wilder

TEAM GOLD – YTC TEAM A
  • Harper Click and Rubia – Owner: Amy Click
  • Maeson Messmer and Gamblin On Jack – Owner: Maeson Messmer
  • Elaina Thompson and Surelock – Owner: Elaina Thompson

◆ Adequan®/USEF Eventing Youth Team Challenge – East Coast Final, Tryon, USA
  CCI3*-L INDIVIDUAL
  • 1st Place, Benjamin Noonan and Keep Kitty – Owner: Benjamin Noonan
  • 2nd Place, Alexandra Baugh and MHS Fernhill Finale – Owner: Altorac Farm
  • 3rd Place, Alexandra Baugh and I Spye – Owner: Alexandra Baugh

TEAM GOLD – CCI3*-L AREA 2/3/8
  • Alexandra Baugh and MHS Fernhill Finale – Owner: Altorac Farm
  • Elizabeth Bortuzzo and Belongs To Teufer – Owner: Madison Stancil
  • Benjamin Noonan and Keep Kitty – Owner: Benjamin Noonan
  • Sarah Bowman and Altus Louvo – Owner: Sarah Bowman

CCI2*-L INDIVIDUAL
  • 1st Place, Jackson Dillard and Layla Q – Owner: Jackson Dillard
  • 2nd Place, Kiera Kenny and Fe Black Ice – Owner: Kiera Kenny
  • 3rd Place, Jackson Dillard and Elmo – Owner: Jackson Dillard

TEAM GOLD – CCI2*-L AREA 2
  • Jackson Dillard and Layla Q – Owner: Jackson Dillard
  • Mia Braundel and Junkanoo – Owner: Mia Braundel
  • Maddie Hale and Cinzano 87 – Owner: Maddie Hale
  • Kiera Kenny and Fe Black Ice – Owner: Kiera Kenny

CCI1* INDIVIDUAL
  • 1st Place, Chloe Johnson and Chilli Bean – Owner: Chloe Johnson
  • 2nd Place, Claudia Oppedisano and God Of Thunder – Owner: Claudia Oppedisano
  • 3rd Place, Grace Mykityshyn and MTF Cooley Classic – Owner: Plain Dealing Farm
CCI1* TEAM GOLD – AREA 2
- Ella Braundel and Categorically Cooley – Owner: Ella Braundel
- Caroline Brown and Sydney – Owner: Caroline Brown
- Grace Mykityshyn and MTF Cooley Classic – Owner: Plain Dealing Farm
- Juliana Cassar and Cheranimo – Owner: Juliana Cassar

◆ OVERALL – Adequan®/USEF Eventing Youth Team Challenge

CCI3*-L INDIVIDUAL
- 1st Place, Audrey Sanborn
- 2nd Place, Alexandra Baugh
- 3rd Place, Madison Temkin

CCI2*-L INDIVIDUAL
- 1st Place, Rebecca Roth
- 2nd Place, Jackson Dillard
- 3rd Place, Jack Curtis

CCI1* INDIVIDUAL
- 1st Place, Chloe Johnson
- 2nd Place, Ella Braundel
- 3rd Place, Claudia Oppedisano
JUMPING

◆ TEAM SILVER
Tokyo 2020 Olympic Games, JPN
• Laura Kraut and Baloutinue
  – Owner: St. Brides Farm
• Jessica Springsteen and Don Juan Van De Donkhoeve – Owner: Stone Hill Farm
• McLain Ward and Contagious
  – Owner: Beechwood Stables LLC

◆ TEAM 1ST – CSIO5* Nations Cup, Aachen, GER
• Lucy Deslauriers and Hester
  – Owner: Lisa Deslauriers
• Laura Kraut and Baloutinue
  – Owner: St. Bride’s Farm
• Jessica Springsteen and Don Juan Van De Donkhoeve
  – Owner: Stone Hill Farm
• Brian Moggre and Balou Du Reventon
  – Owner: Ann Thompson

◆ TEAM 1ST – CSIO4* Nations Cup, Wellington, USA
• Jessica Springsteen and Don Juan Van De Donkhoeve
  – Owner: Stone Hill Farm
• Brian Moggre and Balou Du Reventon – Owner: Ann Thompson
• Lillie Keenan and Fasther – Owner: Chansonette Farm LLC
• Bliss Heers and Antidote De Mars – Owner: Bridgeside Farms LLC

◆ TEAM 1ST – CSIOJ Nations Cup Final, Kronenberg, NED
• Virgina Bonnie and Efodea – Owner: Nina Bonnie
• Ansgar Holtgers, Jr. and Elina – Owner: Gut Einhaus, LLC
• Caroline Mawhinney and Stella Levista – Owner: Caroline Mawhinney
• Zayna Rizvi and Excellent – Owner: Peacock Ridge Farm LLC

◆ TEAM 2ND – CSIO5* Nations Cup, Spruce Meadows, CAN
• Bliss Heers and Antidote De Mars – Owner: Bridgeside Farms LLC
• Natalie Dean and Chance STE Hermelle – Owner: Marigold Sporthorses LLC
• McLain Ward and HH Azur – Owners: McLain Ward and Double H Farm
• Alex Granato and Carlchen W – Owner: The Bright Lights Group
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TEAM 5TH – CSIO5* Nations Cup Final, Barcelona, ESP
- Lillie Keenan and Skyhorse – Owner: Chansonette Farm LLC
- Laura Kraut and Baloutinue – Owner: St. Bride’s Farm
- Schuyler Riley and Robin De Ponthual – Owner: Katherine Gallagher
- Spencer Smith and Quibelle – Owner: Gotham Enterprises LLC

TEAM 5TH – CSIO5* Nations Cup, Rome, ITA
- Kent Farrington and Gazelle
  - Owners: Robin Cleary Parsky and Kent Farrington
- Laura Kraut and Baloutinue – Owner: St. Bride’s Farm
- Jessica Springsteen and Don Juan Van De Donkhoove
  - Owner: Stone Hill Farm
- McLain Ward and Contagious – Owner: Beechwood Stables LLC

TEAM 6TH – CSIOY Nations Cup Final, Kronenberg, NED
- Tali Dejong and Heavenly Star – Owner: Tali Dejong
- Riley Delbecq and Julesaimus De Barisy – Owner: Riley Delbecq
- Mimi Gochman and Celina BH – Owner: Gochman Sport Horse LLC
- Caelinn Leahy and Coldplay 31 – Owner: Steve Schaefer

TEAM 7TH – CSIO5* Nations Cup, Sopot, POL
- Lucy Deslauriers and Hester – Owner: Lisa Deslauriers
- Bliss Heers and Antidote De Mars – Owner: Bridgeside Farms LLC
- Brian Moggre and Balou Du Reventon – Owner: Ann Thompson
- Adrienne Sternlicht and Benny’s Legacy – Owner: Starlight Farms 1 LLC

TEAM 7TH – CSIO5* Nations Cup, Rotterdam, NED
- Lucy Deslauriers and Hester – Owner: Lisa Deslauriers
- Beezie Madden and Garant – Owner: Abigail Wexner
- Adrienne Sternlicht and Benny’s Legacy – Owner: Starlight Farms 1 LLC
- McLain Ward and Contagious – Owner: Beechwood Stables LLC

TEAM 8TH – CSIO3*, Vilamoura, PRT
- Carly Anthony and Jet Blue – Owner: Portfolio Horses LLC
- Maria Costa and Presence – Owner: Ravello Farms LLC
- Olivia Chowdry and Balkana Du Tillard – Owner: Atlas Equine Holdings LLC
- Hilary McNerney and Lovelight – Owner: Hilary McNerney
MCLAIN WARD AND CONTAGIOUS
Photo by Annan Hepner / Phelps Media Group

SPENCER SMITH AND QUIBELLE
Photo by Libby Law Photography

NATALIE DEAN AND CHANCE STE HERMELLE
Photo by Ashley Mount
PARA DRESSAGE

♦ 2020 Paralympic Games, Tokyo, JPN

GOLD AND WORLD RECORD – FREESTYLE TEST, GR. I
• Roxanne Trunnell and Dolton – Owners: Karin Flint and Flintwoode Farms LLC

GOLD – INDIVIDUAL TEST, GR. I
• Roxanne Trunnell and Dolton – Owners: Karin Flint and Flintwoode Farms LLC

BRONZE – TEAM COMPETITION
• Roxanne Trunnell and Dolton – Owners: Karin Flint and Flintwoode Farms LLC
• Kate Shoemaker and Solitaer 40 – Owners: Kate, Craig and Deena Shoemaker
• Rebecca Hart and El Corona Texel – Owner: Rowan O’Riley

TEAM TEST, GR. I
• First Place - Roxanne Trunnell and Dolton
  – Owners: Karin Flint and Flintwoode Farms LLC

TEAM TEST, GR. III
• 6th place - Rebecca Hart and El Corona Texel
  – Owner: Rowan O’Riley

TEAM TEST, GR. IV
• 4th Place - Kate Shoemaker and Solitaer 40
  – Owners: Kate, Craig and Deena Shoemaker

FREESTYLE TEST, GR. II
• 6th Place - Beatrice de Lavalette and Clarc
  – Owners: Elizabeth and Nicolas de Lavalette

FREESTYLE TEST, GR. IV
• 4th Place - Kate Shoemaker and Solitaer 40
  – Owners: Kate, Craig and Deena Shoemaker

INDIVIDUAL TEST, GR. II
• 5th Place - Beatrice de Lavalette and Clarc
  – Owners: Elizabeth and Nicolas de Lavalette

INDIVIDUAL TEST, GR. IV
• 7th Place - Kate Shoemaker and Solitaer 40
  – Owners: Kate, Craig and Deena Shoemaker
TEAM GOLD – CPEDI3*, Wellington, USA
- Roxanne Trunnell and Dolton
  - Owners: Karin Flint and Flintwoode Farms LLC
- Kate Shoemaker and Solitaer 40
  - Owners: Kate, Craig and Deena Shoemaker
- Rebecca Hart and Fortune 500
  - Owner: Rowan O’Riley
- Sydney Collier and All in One
  - Owner: Georgina Bloomberg

TEAM GOLD – CPEDI3*, Wellington, USA
- Roxanne Trunnell and Dolton
  - Owners: Karin Flint and Flintwoode Farms LLC
- Kate Shoemaker and Solitaer 40
  - Owners: Kate, Craig and Deena Shoemaker
- Rebecca Hart and El Corona Texel
  - Owner: Rowan O’Riley
- Beatrice de Lavalette and Clarc
  - Owners: Elizabeth and Nicolas de Lavalette

TEAM GOLD – CPEDI3*, Tryon, USA
- Roxanne Trunnell and Dolton
  - Owners: Karin Flint and Flintwoode Farms LLC
- Kate Shoemaker and Solitaer 40
  - Owners: Kate, Craig and Deena Shoemaker
- Rebecca Hart and El Corona Texel
  - Owner: Rowan O’Riley
- Sydney Collier and All in One
  - Owner: Georgina Bloomberg

TEAM GOLD – CPEDI3*, Tryon, USA
- Kate Shoemaker and Solitaer 40
  - Owners: Kate, Craig and Deena Shoemaker
- Rebecca Hart and El Corona Texel
  - Owner: Rowan O’Riley
- Cynthia Screnci and Sir Chipoli
  - Owner: Cynthia Screnci
- Charlotte Merle-Smith and Guata
  - Owner: Charlotte Merle-Smith
VAULTING

◆ World Championships for Juniors, Le Mans, FRA
  SILVER – SQUAD
  • Augusta Rose Lewis, Bryleigh Thornton, Emma Milito, Giana Massaro, Melanie Ford, Rhianon Hampton and Lunger,
    Jaqueline Lux with Goldjunge – Owner: Jaqueline Lux
  PAS DE DEUX
  • 6th Place, Danica Rinard and Persephone Brown with Lightening Jack 12 – Owner: Thoroe Thordies

◆ World Championships for Seniors, Budapest, HUN
  BRONZE – SQUAD
  • Daniel Janes, Emi Yang, Emily Rose, Geoffrey Woolson, Haley Smith, Hannah Wildermuth and Lunger, Carolyn Bland
    with Diva 506 – Owner: Pacific Coast Vaulting Club
  
 ◆ World Championships for Seniors, Budapest, HUN
  BRONZE – PAS DE DEUX
  • Daniel Janes and Haley Smith with Lunger, Carolyn Bland
    and Diva 506 – Owner: Pacific Coast Vaulting Club
  • 7th Place – Calle Davis and Todd Griffiths with Condor
    – Owner: Zemsky Hrebcinec Tlumacov

◆ World Championships for Seniors, Budapest, HUN
  4TH PLACE – NATIONS CUP TEAM
  • Kimberly Palmer with Golden Wonder K
    – Owners: M. de Vries and C.P. de Vries-Sneekes
  • Kalyn Noah with Rayo de la Luz
    – Owner: Kurt Bischofsberger
  • Daniel Janes, Emi Yang, Emily Rose, Geoffrey Woolson,
    Haley Smith, and Hannah Wildermuth with Diva 506
    – Owner: Pacific Coast Vaulting Club

◆ CVI3* Fossaltadi, Portogruaro, ITA
  INDIVIDUAL WOMEN
  • 1st Place, Kimberly Palmer with Golden Wonder K
    – Owners: M. de Vries and C.P. de Vries-Sneekes
CVI3*, Le Mans, FRA

INDIVIDUAL WOMEN
- 9th Place – Tessa Divita with Klinholms Ramstein
  - Owner: Julie Fog-Møller

INDIVIDUAL MEN
- 9th Place – Geoffrey Woolson with Christmas PS Z
  - Owner: Nienke de Wolff

CVI3*, Loveland, USA

INDIVIDUAL WOMEN
- 1st Place, Emily Rose with Garth – Owner: Mile High Vaulters
- 2nd Place, Ana Schult with Decker Mec – Owner: Anja Lange
- 3rd Place, Dusti Hausman with Killian – Owner: Andrea Selch
UNITED STATES EQUESTRIAN TEAM FOUNDATION
HIGH PERFORMANCE GRANTS - $49,157,000
(USEF & DIRECT ATHLETE GRANTS)
2004 - 2021

HP GRANTS PAID IN THOUSANDS

COMPONENTS OF REVENUE

COMPONENTS OF EXPENSES
The 2021 information above is unaudited and the 2020 information is derived from the United States Equestrian Team Foundation’s audited financial statements. For a complete version, including the independent auditor’s opinion, please contact the Foundation’s office or visit www.uset.org.
ANNUAL LIST OF DONORS

Champion $1,000,000 +
- Estate of Jane S. Brown
- Estate of Mason Phelps, Jr.

Chairman’s Circle $250,000 +
- Anonymous
- Jane Forbes Clark
- Estate of Hedda Windisch von Goeben
- Estate of Thomas M. Hill, Jr.
- Evergate Stables
- Fritz & Claudine Kundrun
- Jacqueline B. Mars
- Abigail & Leslie Wexner

Leadership Circle $100,000 +
- Bille Davidson
- Jeannie D. Harrison
- Cayce Harrison Judge
- Paige Johnson/Salamander Farm
- Robert L. Johnson
- Mr. & Mrs. James McNerney, Jr.
- Van Kampen Boyer Molinari Foundation
- Karen P. Vlock/Seedlings Foundation
- Akiko Yamazaki & Four Winds Farm

President’s Circle $50,000 +
- Keith & Ginger Creel
- Craig & Teneen Dobbs
- Nancy Hathaway
- Mr. & Mrs. Jack R. Meyer
- James Miller & Misdee Wrigley Miller
- Charitable Foundation
- Signe Ostby & Scott Cook
- Suzanne & B.G. Porter
- Pucillo Family Foundation
- Quaker City Foundation
- The Schuler Family Foundation
- Zacharie and Louis Vinios/Five Rings Farm
- Laura Lee Brown & Steve Wilson

Founder’s Circle - $25,000 +
- Anonymous
- Anonymous
- Anonymous
- The Emma & Georgina Bloomberg Foundation
- James & Elizabeth Bramsen
- Ann Getchell
- Hamill Family Foundation
- Mr. & Mrs. Louis M. Jacobs
- Elizabeth L. Johnson

Benefactor $5,000 +
- ACR Foundation
- Anonymous
- Mr. & Mrs. Keith A. Bentley
- Carlene C. Blunt
- Mr. & Mrs. Henry L. Collins III
- The Dady Family
- Mr. & Mrs. James C. Davis
- The Dillon Fund
- Mr. & Mrs. Craig J. Duchossois
- Dr. Gail G. Ellis
- Estate of Jean Willard Foss
- Karin W. Flint
- Sandra A. Frazier
- Mark V. Hart, MD
- Dr. & Mrs. Timothy Holekamp
- Ralph & Lynn Jones
- Dr. Deborah Anne Levy
- Loback Taylor Family Foundation
- Mrs. L.E. MacElree
- Mary Alice D. Malone
- Meredith Mateo
- Darrin Mollett & Bill Ballhaus/ Beverly Equestrian
- Kelly Morgan
- Cara A. Raether Carey
- Betsy Rebar Sell
- Ed Peavy & Rebecca Reno
- Carolyn & Paul Rizza
- Mr. & Mrs. Robert Segal
- Thomas A. Tierney

Patron $2,500 +
- W. J. Barney Foundation
- Mr. & Mrs. Ernest S. Bessette, Jr.
- Cornelia W. Bonnie
- Brian & Beverly Buffini
- Jennifer M. Burger
- The Classic Company
- Bridget & Mark Colman
- Mr. & Mrs. David B. Curtis
- Joan & Bill Cynegos
- Ed & Julie Divita
- Gallo Family Fund
- Grimshaw-Gudewicz Charitable Foundation
- Anne F. Hamilton
- Scarlett Hibner
- Hollow Brook Wealth Management LLC
- The Homestead Foundation, Inc.
- Charles M. Jacobs
- Janet V. Jost
- Joan Kalman

Member $1,000 +
- Cynthia F. Acker
- Alexandra F. Allen
- Caroline Amplatz
- Stacy Andris & Philip Skaliski
- Sarah & Nick Armentrout
- Katherine Bateson-Chandler
- Nancy Batter
- Jean B. Baum
- Beth & Alan Baumert
- Mr. & Mrs. Harvey Bazaar
- Suzanne M. Beaudoin
- Jim & Linda Bibbler
- Susan E. B. Bloomberg
- Susan Boice
- The Brady Family
- Linda Brown
- Constance Broz
- Mr. & Mrs. Daniel J. Burke
- Donna & James Byers
- Pheobe Campbell
- Mr. & Mrs. Phil Canfield
- Mr. & Mrs. James A. Cannavino
- Ann-Charlotte Chandler
- Mary Chapot
- Susan Chu
- Mr. & Mrs. Andrew Cohen
- Patricia K. Colagiuri
- Jeanne Connell
- Kathleen A. Connely
- Elta T. Cooke
- Robert A. Costello
- Sally Cox & Elinor O’Neal
- Elena U. Crim
- Karen S. Cunningham
- Brenda Bocina Curnin
- Marsha F. Dammerman
- Christine W. Dean
- Drs. Mary Delton & Robert Boeckman
- Orlando N. Di Rienzo

Mr. & Mrs. Harold N. Kamine
Mr. & Mrs. Howard Keenan
Mr. & Mrs. Michael R. Matz
Caroline A. Moran
Mr. & Mrs. Maurice C. Perkins
Juliet & Sam Reid
Judy Richter
Barbara & David Roux
Helen M. Stacy
The Kay Family Foundation
The Vos Foundation
Alice Womble/Horsegate Ranch

Major Benefactor $10,000 +
- Alex Boone/Hilary Boone Foundation, Inc.
- Mr. & Mrs. James Burrows
- SOLIC Capital Advisors
- Kelly & George Davis
- Lisa Tarnopol Deslauriers
- Glenn & Eleanor Dorr
- Margaret H. Duprey
- Annie Eldridge & Setters’ Run Farm
- Elizabeth & John Fath
- Claudia Wilson Frost
- Sparky Frost
- Flo Fulton Miller
- Nina & Tim Gardner
- Beverly J. Gepfer & Kirk R. Martens Foundation
- Eric & Sheila Goetzmann
- Mr. & Mrs. Craig J. Duchossois
- Dr. Gail G. Ellis
- Mary Alice D. Malone
- Meredith Mateo
- Darrin Mollett & Bill Ballhaus/ Beverly Equestrian
- Kelly Morgan
- Cara A. Raether Carey
- Betsy Rebar Sell
- Ed Peavy & Rebecca Reno
- Carolyn & Paul Rizza
- Mr. & Mrs. Robert Segal
- Thomas A. Tierney

Member $1,000 +
- Cynthia F. Acker
- Alexandra F. Allen
- Caroline Amplatz
- Stacy Andris & Philip Skaliski
- Sarah & Nick Armentrout
- Katherine Bateson-Chandler
- Nancy Batter
- Jean B. Baum
- Beth & Alan Baumert
- Mr. & Mrs. Harvey Bazaar
- Suzanne M. Beaudoin
- Jim & Linda Bibbler
- Susan E. B. Bloomberg
- Susan Boice
- The Brady Family
- Linda Brown
- Constance Broz
- Mr. & Mrs. Daniel J. Burke
- Donna & James Byers
- Pheobe Campbell
- Mr. & Mrs. Phil Canfield
- Mr. & Mrs. James A. Cannavino
- Ann-Charlotte Chandler
- Mary Chapot
- Susan Chu
- Mr. & Mrs. Andrew Cohen
- Patricia K. Colagiuri
- Jeanne Connell
- Kathleen A. Connely
- Elta T. Cooke
- Robert A. Costello
- Sally Cox & Elinor O’Neal
- Elena U. Crim
- Karen S. Cunningham
- Brenda Bocina Curnin
- Marsha F. Dammerman
- Christine W. Dean
- Drs. Mary Delton & Robert Boeckman
- Orlando N. Di Rienzo
ANNUAL LIST OF DONORS

The Hon. & Mrs. Earle I. Mack
Jane A. Madden
Nancy Mahler
Mary Mahoney
Jennifer Matheson
Hildreth B. McCarthy, MD
Mary G. McClean
Roderick McRae
Mr. & Mrs. Robert J. Miles
Zareen Taj Mirza
Thom R. & Adele B. Mitchell
Dr. Jeffrey Mogermon & Suzanne Mogermon
Lorraine Monick
Montague Family Foundation
Tigger Montague
Renee Morgenstern
Constance Murray
Victoria C. Neave, MD
Wendy O’Brien
Karim Reid Offield
On Course Consignment, Inc.
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Patton, Jr.
Marcia R. Phillips
Joyce V. Phipps
Teri Piancone
Mr. & Mrs. Mark P. Piwowar
Michele & Richard Powers
Kathy Z. Putnam
Karen Ramsing-Bixler
Carolyn M. Reardon
Lezlie A. Rehagen O’Donnell
Rosalind & Franklyn Schaefer Family Foundation
Mr. & Mrs. John E. Runnells III
Mr. & Mrs. Justin Sadrian
Susan A. Schmidt
Edgar Scott, Jr.
Diana G. Serrell
Ron L. Shackle
H. Donnan Sharp
Sheila & Lee Shaw
Valerie J. Shields
Christopher L. Shoales
Mr. & Mrs. A. Alex Shuford
Michael Simpson
Tom & Anne Singley
Mr. & Mrs. David Sloan
Linda Irvine Smith
Michael & Wendy Smith
Melanie Smith Taylor
Squadron A Association, Inc.
Vicky & Ken Sroka
Elizabeth Staller
Dr. Gretchen Stearns
Frances B. Steinwedell
Mr. & Mrs. Eric L. Straus
Gene T. Sykes
Mr. & Mrs. George R. Tauber
Mr. & Mrs. Pascal F. Tone
Dr. Dia Vickery
Gretchen Wallerich
Sandra Ward
Meredith C. Watters
Mr. & Mrs. Del Williamson
Sylvia J. Wilson
Nancy Hamill Winter
James R. Wolf
Wrightson Ramsing Foundation
Louise A. Wrinkle

Silver Medal Club $500 +

Maureen F. Allyn
Mark Alter
Anonymous
Leesa Asher
Deidra L. Barb
Sharon Beauchamp
Kathy Brew & Joe Lepore
Toni Brouillard
Nancy Brown
Theodora Budnik
Joanne G. Burian
Mary Frances Chesnut
W. D. Clark
Corbally, Gartland & Rapleyea, LLP
Henriette M. Darrell
Kathy Brew & Joe Lepore
Toni Brouillard
Nancy Brown
Theodora Budnik
Joanne G. Burian
Mary Frances Chesnut
W. D. Clark

Rena Kay Johnson
Mary K. Jordan
Elizabeth Keable
Jim & Judi Knapp
Darin A. Latimore
Helen R. Lifit
Bettina G. Longaker
Therese Lotman
Dagmar Lottermann
Sharon M. Lust
Vivien Malloy
Antonia DuPont Bredin Massie
William D. McChesney
Jane & John McKean
Carol E. Metzlars
Jennifer L. Miranda
Cynthia A. Moser
Austin & Jane Musselman
Mary A. Myers
Marjorie H. Naderland, DVM
Constance Needles
Elizabeth Noel
Mr. & Mrs. John R. Pingree
Adriana C. Popovich
Nancy Reed
Celia Russo
Peggy D. Schaeff
Kathleen T. Schaick
Wesley Schroeder
Michael & Deborah Skinner
Laura Southard
Jennine Speier
Christine L. Stansby
Gale & Jay Stienon
Swiftpawr Foundation, Inc.
The Tackeria, Inc.
Christy & Ken Taucher Donor Advised Fund of
Central Carolina Community Foundation
Kathryn M. Telle
Jim Thompson
Hilke Ungersma
Meredith Vogel
Suse D. Wagstaff
Cynthia Wainwright
Jeri A. Waiz
Richard N. Weeks
Debra D. Wendler
Mary Jo Wertheimer
Anita Wheeler
Nancy B. Yohn
The Youell Legacy Foundation
Bronze Medal Club - $125.00 +

Gail Abercrombie
Eva-Maria Adolphi
John C. Akins
Mr. & Mrs. David Alba
John Albright
Michelle A. Albro
Lisa W. Alexander
Cynthia D. Alexander-Garrett
Dr. Marlene Allison
Tammy & Glenn Amnott
Eric C. Andersen
James Robert Anderson
Jeannie Anderson
Rita K. Andis
Louise K. Andrews
Margaret Andrews
Gabrielle Applegate
Lesley Mohs Armstrong
Andrea Arnold
Karen J. Arnold
Christine T. Arren
Donna J. Austin
Anita L. Bailey
Linda J. Bailey
Anne Bailowitz, MD
Terrylyn F. Bankes-Mullery
Louise T. Barbieri, MD
Carleen Bargiacchi
Pat Barlow
Maryal Barnett
Jillian Barrett
Robert D. Barry
Joan M. Bartik
Dr. Wendy P. and Gabriel A. Battisti III
Christine Bauer
Kimberly & James C. Baughman, Jr.
Mrs. C. McGhee Baxter
Carol E. Beck
Lauren E. Behnke
Carolyn M. Beiser
Cynthia Bell
Mr. & Mrs. Peter Belley
Linda Bennett
Susan M. Bennett
Faye L. Bensinger
Noah Berlinger
Elizabeth A. Berry
Adrienne E. Butler
Hazel W. Bickerstaff
Ellen M. Bifano, MD
Tynne Birch-Balkin
Mary C. Blake
Lila Blakeslee
Major Hugh V. Blanchard, RET
Susan L. Blanding-Wilson
Mr. & Mrs. John T. Blunt
M. J. Bolter
Patricia Bonitatibus
Ellen Bonnevie
Sharon L. Booth
Jill Borowsky
Anne Bradley
Madelon L. Bradshaw
Tara H. Bratton
Jennifer Braun
Scott Breer
Carol A. Brickey
Maynard M. Brittan
Nancy S. Brookes
Catherine W. Brown
Judith E. Brown
Melinda J. Brown
Rachael Brown
Dr. Lucy Bruckner & William Bruckner
Danielle Buchheit
Dr. & Mrs. Robert Bullard
Wayne Burgess
Barbara A. Burkhardt
Caroline Burkhardt
Sue Burton
Olwen Busch
Nancy K. Bussa
C. M. Hadfield’s Saddlery, Inc.
Dr. & Mrs. Thomas Cadier
Flavia Callari
Lt. Col. Christie E. Campbell
Susan G. Campbell
Susann Campell
Marilyn Cantey
Robin C. Carnes
Penny Carpenter
Joyce Carta
Jill W. Cartter
Leslie E. Cashel, MD
Kristin A. Caskey
Alaine G. Castro
Leslie Charleson
Susan Cheney
Jim Chiapetta
Deana Christensen
Catherine M. Christenson
JoAnne Ciazinski
Paulette Clancy
Elizabeth Clark
Kathryn Clark
Leigh A. Claywell
Kathleen N. Cleveland
Janice E. Cleveenger
Sarah Jane Clifford
Montana Coady
Bill Coester
Barbara Coffman
Patricia M. Colbert
Mary K. Collins
Phyllis D. Collins
Peggy A. Connell
Barbara H. Connolly
Rev. Robert R. Conway
Mr. & Mrs. Charles J. Cook
Ward V. Cook
Mr. & Mrs. Wiley E. Coon
Elizabeth Cope
Elizabeth B. Coulter
Sandra E. Cowles
Archibald Cox III
Valerie S. Crail
Laurie M. Craise
Marti Crothers, PhD
Laurie A. Crouse
Cassandra Crowley
Marian B. Crumb
Carolyn D. Cutler
Denise Dalton
Marilynn B. Dammon
Anita L. D’Angelantonio
Sarah Daugherty
David and Mary Powers Charitable Fund
Leslie W. Davies
Elizabeth G. Davis
Ellen G. Davis
Frederica M. Davis
Lyn N. Davis
Gay Davis Miller
Virginia L. Davis
Hollis D. Day
Judy L. De Von
Peter Dean
J. Richard deBart, Jr.
Diane I. deCastro
Jeanne Dehoff
Mark DeMattheis
Cmdr. Anne M. Devney, NC, USN (Ret)
Ann B. Dey
Rebecca Dick
Penny Dickinson
Julie Dixon
Courtney B. Dodge
Susan J. Domonkos
Donna K. Donaghy
Wende Doohan
Sandy Doss
Joan M. Downing
Paula D. Dreiling
Rhonda L. Dretel
Lola M. Drouin
Frank H. Duffy, MD
H. Benjamin Duke III
Robert E. Dunbar
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph F. Dunigan
Jane & Phil Eberhardt
Barbara A. Edmonds
Susan C. Edwards
Ellen L. Ehrenberg
Mrs. John W. Eichleay, Jr.
Sylvia J. Einhouse
Jane Ellis
M. Karlovna Ellis
Karen Ensminger
Mary Jo Errico
Christopher F. Erskine
Christina D. Evans
Paul Everett
Christine Faccioli
Linda L. Fagerstrom
Mary C. Fallon
Alma Farran
Monica Fay
Melinda S. Feeney
Janice L. Feldman
Eleanor M. Ferrari
Terry Fisher
Marilyn L. Fitzgerald
Ann W. Fitzmorris
Dr. Anne R. Fitzpatrick
Marti L. Foster
Marcia K. Franklin
Sofie Franzen-Myole
Kevin Freeman
Kathie M. Froemer
Denney M. Frye
Kristine A. Gabriel
Madeleine M. Gage
Russell T. Gaines
Barbara Gannon
Del W. Gardner
Jane M. Garland
Dr. Mariada George
Gary A. Getz
Helen K. Gibble
Linda Giesen
Bertille Glass
Mrs. Joseph F. Gleason
Patricia A. Glenn
Deborah H. Gnotti
ANNUAL LIST OF DONORS

Nancy Golden
Mrs. Reggie R. Goldman
Alice E. Goldstein
Kelly Gombus
Rebecca Gomez
Ann C. Good
Anne W. Gordon
Mary E. Gordon
Radene L. Gordon-Beck
Michelle Gotteiner
Marie A. Goulden
John K. Gourniak
Amy Y. Grahn
Judith E. Grass
Elizabeth K. Gray
Leah Gray, DVM
Winifred P. Gray
Carolyn L. Greenland
Frances Gregg
Jack S. Griswold
Lisa Grossi
Betsy Grundman
Sherry Guess
Ariel Guo
Hilda Gurney
Susan L. & Richard Hale
Sally A. Hall
Susan T. Hall
Dr. Sharon K. Halpern
John & Arlene Ham
Mary Kay Hanamann
Dr. Kathleen Hanlon-Lundberg
Juliana Hansen, MD
Mary Ellen Harada
Peggy A. Harder
Julie Harper
Stephany W.S. Harper
Charlotte Harris
Connie A. Harrison
Jessica M. Hart
Christine Hartman-Walker
Susan L. Hawkins
Dr. & Mrs. John Hedley-Whyte
Kathleen Heeren
Barbara E. Hein
Gerald L. Hempt
Clare S. Henderson
Charlotte Alexander Hendricks
Francine Hendricks
Joan P. Hennighausen
Lauren E. Hess
Kim E. Heuman
Mr. & Mrs. James G. Hickey
Susan Hiegel
Sharon H. Himebrook
Capt. Deborah A. Hinkley USN Ret.
Weifan Ho
Meredith S. Hodges
Connie C. Holbrook
Lyn Holcomb
Marcy L. Holman
Sandra G. Holmes
David Honeycutt
June L. Hooks
Heather M. Hornor
Andrew D. Horpeniuk, MD
Horse Trux, Inc.
HorseTech Inc.
Jill L. Hoskins
Jean Pierre Houdrebaigt
Isabel L. Houston
Linda H. Huber
Judith J. Huddleston
Diane S. Humphrey
Hunt Club Farms
Ayelet Hurvitz
Carol A. Iler
Scott D. Imhoff
Adriaen M. Jackson
Christine C. Jacobs
Lynn B. Jacobson
Iris R. James
Dianne Johnson
Gail Johnson
Cynthia D. Jones
Diane J. Jones
Pamela A. Jones
Jacqueline Juntilla
Bill Justice
Valerie & Robbie Kaine
Cathy E. Kalbach
Dr. Barbara Kapetonakes
Steven S. Kawakami
Emily Keena
Bevery Keil
Beth H. Kellner
Walter J. Kelly
John Kelsey
Elizabeth S. Kennard
Linda L. Kestner
Jan R. Ketzler
Elizabeth B. King
Michelle D. King
Janice L. Kingkinger
Virginia B. Kingsley
Jan Kirkpatrick
Marge Kleine
Douglas Kliever
Paula Knickerbocker
Jeanne Kocian
Dr. & Mrs. Bruce H. Koffler
Nancy S. Koski
Kristi Kovalak
Melissa E. Kroll
Catherine Kunkel
Rosa Kwong
Linda L. Kyle
Michelle Kyte
Muriel La Bianca
William Lachmann
Candice Lagnado
Robert C. Lagomarsini
Susan J. Lair
Richard B. Lamb
Betty G. Lambuth
Susan Lamielle
Anne Lamoriello
Beth Lancaster Moon
Bobbie Landers
Mr. & Mrs. Mike Laver
Peter & Susan Lavergne
Robert T. Laycock
Diane B. Laycoe
Frank Leccese
Mary C. Leddy
Helen E. Lee
Jan L. Lee
Jackie Leemon
Mr. & Mrs. Edwin Deane Leonard
Jeannine Leonardini
Elizabeth Lewenberg
John Liberty
Ami Licata
Mary M. Lindblad
Cheyenne Lord
Andrea H. Lorig
Audrey M. Lowe
John E. Lowe
Bertha A. Lowry
Donald C. Lucas
Lydia Lucas
Lisa L. Lugovich
Cheryl E. Lukens
Karln Lunau
Joanne Lund
Patricia J. Luttgen
Elizabeth H. MacDonald
Dennis J. Macumber
Ellen J. Mader
Barbara J. Maletz
Timothy F. Malin
Margo Bryant Maloney, DVM
Jean M. Manfra
Patti B. Manigault
Marilyn March
Joanne M. Marino
Janus Marquis
Ralph W. Marsh
Glenn R. Martin
Jill A. Martin
Trish Martin
Elaine Matern
Cheryl Matthews
Audrey R. McAbee
Marilynn E. McClanahan
Joan M. McCloskey
Elizabeth A. McGrath
Melissa G. McGrath
Heather McLaughlin
Susan R. McLellan
Don McMahon
Beverly J. McMullin
Mary Jane Meanor
Kandy L. Meehan-Gibson
Ruth Meehl
Sandi E. Meinyk
Marsha N. Melvin
Peggy Ann Mendak
Steven D. Menoff
Gina Merz-McCloskey
Joseph H. Metelski
Bernard E. Michel
Irv & Harriet Michlin
Daniel Mick
Sang Milea
Eleanor T. Miller
Lana Miller
Sandra L. Miller
Bartley E. Millett
Nancy Milligan
Cheryl Minnick
Dorothy V. Minter
Denise A. Moheit
Liz Molloy
Mary Moon
Janice L. Moores
Leigh A. Moore
Karen R. W. Morgan
Miriam S. Morgan
Emily A. Morin, MD
William J. Moroney
Jenny A. Morris
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Judith T. Morrisey
Anne S. Moss
Melinda A. Mueller
Sean M. Muir
Eric S. Muller
Pamela Murphy
Clay C. Murray
Sophia Murray
Blanche L. Myer
Caroline Myers
Carolyn L. Myers
Pamela L. Nardone
Andrew Nastarzewski
Mary C. Neale
Dr. & Mrs. Robert L. Newman
Mr. & Mrs. Ronald R. Newsom
Donna Nickoloff
Nancy Ann Niemann
Marian Noel
Nick Novak
Albert Nunez
Joanne E. Nuscher
Kevin M. O’Connell
Thomas R. Oglesby
Deborah M. O’Keefe
Zoraida B. Olson
Joseph D. O’Neill, Jr.
Ona V. Orkin
Phyllis M. Orloff
Deb Osborne
Jean E. Padilla
Leslie A. Page
Josephine Palmer Parrish
Karen Pando
Bertram B. Parker
Mary T. Parker
Ann B. Parks
Laura Patterson
Dottie W. Paul
Sharon T. Pepe
Sandra L. Perkins
Ann C. Perry
Robert Peters II
Susan F. Petrovich
Thruston W. Pettus
Louise L. Petz
Olva Pharo
Dr. Ingrid Philibert
Sharon L. Phillips
Nan Phipps
Marsha Pillet
Karen Piper
Mary A. Poe
Charis L. Pond
Anita L. Pound
Cynthia T. Powers
Kathleen M. Praegitzer
Pamela J. Prater
Carla A. Prentiss
Laura R. Preolo
Sharon B. Presutti
Linda P. Priebot
Laura Prieto
Gloria D. Purinton
Cecilia M. Quick
Karen Quirk
Cathie L. Raaf
Paul J. Rachbach
Marilyn J. Rafkin
Mag R. Ranft
Kaylee Rayner
Carolyn J. Reed
G. Jay Regier
Hilary Reilly
Dr. Marti J. Rhea
Judith S. Rice
Col. Frank W. Richnak, USA Ret.
James P. Riddle, Jr.
Patricia A. Riedl
Ann R. Rittenhouse
Cassandra S. Rodgers
E llen Rodriguez
Sheron L. Rohner
Kristen M. Rohr
Susan P. Romano
Bob Rosenberg
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Rothman
Mary A. Ruckwardt
E rin M. Russell
Kendall Rydell
Gretchen Sadler
Beverly Salhanick
Catherine L. Salisbury
Liz Salitur
Jo-Ann L. Sampson
Mr. & Mrs. John Samtak, Jr.
Peggy J. Sanchez
Sandalwood Farms
Nicole Sarett
Elizabeth Marx Schmid
Derrick Schubert
Ronnelle Schultz
Elizabeth C. Schwartz
Dayle G. Schwarzer
Linda N. Scorsone
Pearl Service
Mary-Jo Shafer
Alan Shanken
Jan Sharp
Lindsay Shea
Darlene G. Shores
Thomas Shull
Lillian Simons
Mr. & Mrs. Curran M. Simpson
Jodie C. Sinclair
Margaret E. Skalos
Ann B. Smith
Barbara Smith
Martha K. Smith
Pamela K. Smith
Renee Snyder
Mona P. Sobieski
Diane Y. Spence
Colleen D. Spencer
Theo E. Spilka
Rhoda Spuhler
SSE Fund
Katherine Steenberg
Col. & Mrs. Axel Steiner
Caroline A. Stephens
Kathleen W. Stern
Christina M. Stevens
Sunny Stevens
Margaret E. Stickley
Marilyn A. Stone
Susan B. Strait
Alan & Shaw Stratman
Karen J. Stubbs
Tracy W. Stunja
Andrea Suarez-Hill
Steve E. Sukup
Cerie Sullivan
Mary Ann Sullivan
Richard Sullivan
Shelley Sutter
Evrill Swanson
Patricia Swift
Mary E. Swindler
Lois F. Szudy
Nina Tai
Jill Tallman
Cynthia C. Thomson
Mary Lynda Tiller-Dutcher
Elizabeth W. Tukey
Christine Turner
Mr. & Mrs. Emmett Turner
Catherine K. Tuttle
Rita C. Vadney
Marilla van Beuren
Leota Van DeVeere-Gonzalez
Michael Van Noy, DVM
Marie-Elena T. VanTreeck
John E. Vickers-Smith
Viola Von Lazar
Sue Vroman
Charlotte S. Wakefield
Susan M. Waldron
Jennifer A. Wall
Brenda B. Wallace
Terri R. Wallace
Kym Watkin-Statham
Susan Wayland
Elizabeth Weber Sitton
Marilyn J. Weeks
Neile R. Weis
Rich Weiss
Patricia C.Welborn
Jeffery G. Welles
Sue Anne Wells
Gwen Welty
Judith A. West
Stephen K. West
Margot Whitman
Manon L. Whittenburg
Michelle Whittlesey
Jeffrey Widell
Amy L. Wiedemann, DVM
Mrs. William N. Wilbur
Helen C. Wiley
Bonnie B. Willey
Joyce A. Williams
Patricia C. Williams
Susan E. Williams
Phillip Williamson
Susan H. Willis
Christina M. Wilson
Mary H.C. Wilson
Susan R. Winant
John Winterton
Sally K. Wittler
Joan C. Wojak
Joanne Wolfgang
Janet G. Wong
Patricia Wooten
Pamela Worrell
Mrs. Q. M. Worsfold
Sandy Wrist
Nina Tai
Jan E. Wright
Michael E. Wright
Dr. Page Yaxley
Christopher Young
Rheta Yourt
Linda Yuhas
Patricia A. Zacharias
Sharon & Paul Zaidins
Jeanne Zeigler
Janet Zoller
GOLD MEDAL CLUB ANNIVERSARIES
ANNUAL GIFTS OF $1,000 AND ABOVE

10 YEAR AWARD
Mr. & Mrs. James Bibbler
Mr. & Mrs. Keith Creel
Mr. & Mrs. Craig J. Duchossois
Peggy A. Gordon
Hope Greenfield
Schaefer Family Foundation
Triple T Foundation
Mr. & Mrs. Louis Vinios

15 YEAR AWARD
Kathleen A. Connelly
Orlando N. Di Rienzo
Jean I. Jacobsen
Joan Kalman
Suzanne Marquard
Thom R. & Adele B. Mitchell
Louise A. Wrinkle
Akiko Yamazaki & Four Winds Farm
Mr. & Mrs. Andrew Ziegler

20 YEAR AWARD
Mr. & Mrs. Henry Collins III
Mr. & Mrs. Southwood Morcott
Marcia R. Phillips
Karen Ramsing-Bixler
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Segal
Nancy Hamill Winter

25 YEAR AWARD
Jean B. Baum
Marsha F. Dammerman
James H. Fairclough
Mr. & Mrs. Walter McPhail
Janne Rumbough
Mr. & Mrs. John E. Runnells III
Mr. & Mrs. Justin Sadrian

30 YEAR AWARD
Sally Ike

“I think being chosen for the Lionel Guerrand-Hermès Trophy reflects what my parents and my trainers have instilled in me. I’ve always been told horsemanship comes first. Yes, it’s fun to win, and it’s fun to be successful, but it is most important that you’re polite, kind, and care about the horses. I’m honored that my focus on horsemanship has been acknowledged, and I’m thrilled to be selected.”

– Mimi Gochman
Jumping Athlete
HERITAGE SOCIETY

Individuals who have included a gift to the USET Foundation in their will and/or estate plans.

Ruth Bellocchio  
Mr. & Mrs. Ronald A. Bibbo  
Marie F. Bishop  
Thomas M. Blackiston  
Carlene C. Blunt  
Alex Boone  
Mr. & Mrs. Arthur A. Bourgeois  
Sarah E. Bowman  
Sue K. Brenden  
Noreen C. Brocious  
Toni Brouillard  
Estate of Mr. & Mrs. Richard H. Brown  
Elizabeth A. Caldwell  
Donna A. Carides  
Jaymie E. Chittum  
Soomin Chun  
Mr. & Mrs. John Cicotte  
Phyllis M. Clancy  
Jane Forbes Clark  
Simone O. Coxe  
Estate of Agneta & Brownlee Currey  
Caroline A. Davenport  
Virginia De Bromal-Smith  
Diane Mary Deckert  
David H. Denson  
Susan E. Dickerson  
Rita R. Diekroeger  
Nancy A. Doody  
Margaret H. Duprey  
Dianne Engleke  
Christopher F. Erskine  
Eileen Fagan  
Kathleen A. Feeney  
Judith Ferguson  
Mr. & Mrs. Bertram Firestone  
Virginia Foss Mattson  
Janet L. Foy  
John Gilbert & Mary Wade  
Lisbeth A. Giunta  
Helen J. Gordon  
Jeanne Gwin  
Linda C. Hall  
Joyce Martin Hampton  
Jeannie D. Harrison  
Jessie C. Hartline  
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Heath  
Dr. & Mrs. Howard L. Hoffman  
Meribeth J. Jones  
Elizabeth B. Juliano  
Susan M. Kann  
Nicole Kapusta  
Saree Kayne  
Murray & Sarah Kessler  
Margaret M. Kim  
Mr. & Mrs. T. G. Lavell  
Shelby Luchesi  
Dixie L. Luchesi  
Vladyslava Lvova  
Helene J. Magill  
Jacqueline B. Mars  
Phyllis A. Martin-Borrego  
Tim J. Mathew  
Mr. & Mrs. Michael R. Matz  
Millington F. McCoy  
Victoria McCullough  
Hon. Joseph H. Metelski  
James Miller & Misdee Wrigley Miller  
Elizabeth S. Milikin  
Susan J. Mitchell  
Nancy Moody  
Mary Moon  
Terri Morris  
Thomas J. Moss  
Betty W. Mullen  
Carol Ann Nelson  
Marc O’Brien  
Thomas D. Ordway  
James F. O’Rourke III  
Wan J. Park  
Robin C. Parsky  
Elizabeth A. Pearce  
Elaine B. Pfau  
Estate of Mason Phelps  
Lisa Raffol  
Jessica Ransehousen  
Melissa Ransehousen  
Judith S. Rice  
Jan J. Richardson  
Philip E. Richter  
Teresa A. Rigby  
Edward Paul Anwyll Riley  
Elizabeth A. Rogers  
Ann Rosenbaum  
Jacqueline A. Ruger  
Penny J. Schell  
Kristina Schmidt  
Derrick Schubert  
Rebecca Schulze  
Barry L. Sharp  
Christopher L. Shoales  
David Sickles  
Fred H. Siemer  
Penny Silcox  
Chris Silva  
Anne C. Snyder  
Howard A. Stafford  
Ingrid Steiner  
Frances B. Steinwedell  
Adriana C. Sumner  
Robert K. Thrane  
Frank Torres  
Ainsley Treptow  
John F. Valentine  
Olga Walker  
Samantha Williams  
Nancy Wood-Bolton  
Lindsey Woodward
I have absolutely loved being a part of U.S. equestrian teams, and I’m passionate about inspiring young riders to do it as well. It’s important for me that the U.S. stays at the forefront of the sport worldwide. It’s been a lot of fun to be a part of a rider’s first-time experience on a team. For example, this year in Aachen, to ride on the team with essentially all young riders, and to be there with them for that experience, was as much fun as the first time that I went.”

– Laura Kraut

Jumping Athlete
HONOR ROLL OF LIFETIME GIVING

$10,000,000+
Jane Forbes Clark

$5,000,000+
Jacqueline B. Mars

$2,000,000+
Mr. & Mrs. Richard H. Brown
Mr. & Mrs. Finn M. W. Caspersen
Jack & Phoebe Cooke
Margaret H. Duprey
Mr. & Mrs. E. Hunter Harrison
Elizabeth L. Johnson
Mr. & Mrs. James L. Johnson/Cape Branch Foundation
Mr. & Mrs. S. Tucker S. Johnson
Mr. & Mrs. James McNerney, Jr.
Wendy & Paul Raether
Abigail & Leslie Wexner

$1,000,000+
Anonymous
Anonymous
Agneta & Brownlee Currey
John M. Deuss
R. Bruce Duchossois
Estate of Karen E. Stives
Estate of Mason Phelps, Jr.
Mr. & Mrs. Bertram R. Firestone
Mr. & Mrs. James H. Goodman
Corwith Hamill
Hamill Family Foundation
Cayce M. Harrison Judge
The Jacobs Family
Sheila C. Johnson
Fritz & Claudine Kundrun
Robin C. Parsky
Gwendolyn Sontheim
Mr. & Mrs. Lawrence Tribble
Kimberly Van Kampen
Akiko Yamazaki & Four Winds Farm

$500,000+
Barnfield Foundation
David T. Beals III Charitable Trust
Jerome Broussard
Jim & Penny Coulter
Craig & Teneen Dobbs
Linda Pfleger Edwards
Helen K. Groves
Mrs. Dorrance H. Hamilton
Michaela & Jay Hoag
Elizabeth B. Juliano
R.J. & H.C. Kleberg Foundation
Elizabeth Miller & Jamie Dinan/The Dinan Family Foundation
James Mather & Misdee Wrigley Miller Charitable Foundation
Caroline A. Moran
Signe Ostby & Scott Cook
Quaker City Foundation
Dr. & Mrs. Bernard Salick
Jenny W. & Kermit S. Sutton
Mr. & Mrs. E. Parry Thomas
Tom & Jeannie Tisbo
Karen P. Vlock/Seedlings Foundation
Hedda Windisch von Goeben
Andrew & Carlene Ziegler

$250,000+
American Quarter Horse Association
Anonymous
Janice Cook Aron/J. Aron Charitable Foundation
Bryan L. Baldwin
Mr. & Mrs. Alex Boone/Hillary Boone Foundation, Inc.
James & Elizabeth Bramsen
Keith & Ginger Creel
Christian Currey
Mr. & Mrs. Dennis Dammerman
Bille Davidson
Kelly & George Davis
Mr. & Mrs. Charles Dolan
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas Domenich
El Campeon Farms & The Gonda Family Foundation
Estate of Helen M. L. Hall
Estate of Thomas M. Hill, Jr.
Estate of Marjorie McDonald
Estate of Anne M. Stone
Estate of William N. Vaughan
Evergate Stables
Mr. & Mrs. John J. Fleischhacker
Mr. & Mrs. Robert D. Haas
Linda C. Hall
Joyce Martin Hampton
The Hoag Family Foundation
The Hope Goddard Iselin Foundation
Paige Johnson/Salamander Farm
Robert L. Johnson
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Johnstone
Terry Allen Kramer
Helene J. Magill
Mr. & Mrs. Michael R. Matz
The Murphy Family
Terri & Tommy Nusz
Wendy O’Brien
Mr. & Mrs. J. David Page
Ed Peavy & Rebecca Reno
The Jesse & Caryl Philips Foundation
Suzanne & B.G. Porter
JB & MK Pritzker Family Foundation
Mr. & Mrs. Stephen T. Rojek
Barbara & David Roux
Carl & Cassandra Segal
Mary K. & Dennis Shaughnessy
Mr. & Mrs. Howard H. Simpson
Patti Scialfa & Bruce Springsteen
Mr. & Mrs. Whitney Stone
Zacharie & Louis Vinios/Five Rings Farm
Mr. & Mrs. William H. Weeks
Steve Wilson & Laura Lee Brown
THANK YOU HORSE OWNERS!
YOU MAKE IT ALL POSSIBLE

HEMINGWAY KW
Amy Denny

HOT CHOCOLATE W
Mary Mansfield

HUDSON M
Four Winds Farm

IERLAND’S EDEN
Alice Tarjan

I FELIX
Jocelyn Towne

ILLUSTER VAN DE KAMPERT
Amy Ebeling and Sasha Cutter

IN MY FEELINGS
Maren Elise Fouche-Hanson

KASTEL’S NINTENDO
Kastel Denmark

KATHOLT’S BOSSCO
Codi Harrison

MILLIONE
Millione Partners LLC

MONTAGNY VON DER HEIDE
Laureen Van Norman

MW AVE MARIA
Jennifer Vanover

NORRA
Olivia Martz

NUMBERTO
Elisabeth Austin

RANKRADO
Rankrado LLC

SANCEO
Alice Womble

SALVINO
Betsy Juliano LLC

SERENADE MF
Alice Tarjan

SIR FREDERICO
Carden Burdette

SOLIÈRE
Peridot Equestrian LLC

SONATA MF
Next Level Performance Center

SPÖRKY DE LUXE
Trinity Schatzel

SUPPENKASPER
Four Winds Farm

THE SAFARI PARTY
Virginia Woodcock

TULLYMOR’S HOUDINI
Tessa Geven

VIANNE
Kimberly Butenhoff

ZEBALL DIAWIND
Christina Morgan

BIJOU
Hilary Mroz-Blythe

BRAVO
Marianna Padgett

BUCKEYE
Bob Vance

CAPTAIN JACK SPARROW
Janelle Marshall

CHANDLER CREEK ECLIPSE
Anna Koopman

CLARWOOD MACK THE KNIFE
Dana Diemer

ELTON
Carrie Maynard

ENDORRO, PLUTO REVANS & KENJI V
Steve Wilson

ERRESISTIBLE
Barbara Sims

FIDDLERMAKER’S BOTTLE ROCKET,
LIZWELL GAMBLING QUEEN &
SINGLETREE POKER ALICE
Riley Wiltison

FINN
Raymond Helmuth

FLEURAMO’S STIJN, ZOHAN & DOMINIC
Eleanor Menefee Warriner

GELLERDUHT
Carrie Ostrowski

GOGO PRINCE GREYJOY
Denise Loewe

GOLDEN SUNSET
Michele Johnson

GUY & NAHLA
Robert Burrows

DRESSAGE

ALCAZAR
Jane Forbes Clark

ANSER
Mackenzie Peer

CANDESCENT
Alice Tarjan

D’AGOSTINO
Christian Garweg

DAILY SHOW
Leslie Waterman

DELLAH
David Blake

DONATELLA M
Alice Tarjan

DON JOHN
Beverly Gepfer

DREAMGIRL
Kat Fuqua

FASCINATA
Melanie Doughty

FONTENAY
Cesar Parra

FRH DAVINIA LA DOUCE
Anna Buffini

GLADSTONE ZEE T
Chase Shipka

GLORY DAY
Alice Tarjan

HARMONY’S DUVAL
Duval Partners

HARVEST
Alice Tarjan

DRIVING

AGUSTO’S ARMOEL, CORLEONE BV,
FLAVIAN, & GENTLEMAN
James Miller & Misdee Wrigley Miller

ALAMO’S RUBY RED
Denise Hinder

ALBRECHT’S HOEVE’S LARS
Tracy Bowman

AMADEUS, FIRST EDITION, IDEAAL,
JULIUS V & RENO
Chester Weber

AWESOME GEORGE
Sarah Reitz

BENTO V, CITENS, DAPPER & TIBOR
James Fairclough

Bijou
Hilary Mroz-Blythe

Bravo
Marianna Padgett

Buckeye
Bob Vance

Captain Jack Sparrow
Janelle Marshall

Chandler Creek Eclipse
Anna Koopman

Clarwood Mack the Knife
Dana Diemer

Elton
Carrie Maynard

Endorro, Pluto Revans & Kenji V
Steve Wilson

Erresistible
Barbara Sims

Fiddlemaker’s Bottle Rocket,
Lizwell Gambling Queen &
Singletree Poker Alice
Riley Wiltison

Finn
Raymond Helmuth

Fleuramo’s Stijn, Zohan & Dominic
Eleanor Menefee Warriner

Gellerdhuht
Carrie Ostrowski

Gogo Prince Greyjoy
Denise Loewe

Golden Sunset
Michele Johnson

Guy & Nahla
Robert Burrows
THANK YOU HORSE OWNERS!
YOU MAKE IT ALL POSSIBLE

DRIVING (CONTINUED)

HARMONY'S DOMONIC, HARMONY’S JAVA & HARMONY’S ZIEZO
Harmony Amateur Sports Foundation

IRONWOOD XANDER
Denice Klinger

ISTVAN E Z
Allison Stroud

KATYDID DUCHESS
Jennifer Matheson

KENJI V KIAN, & PLUTO REVANS
Steve Wilson

LLF LUCENT
Patti Rozensky

MADURO
Darlene Daly

MORWEL AMBER & SUKI
Yvette Harris

ODDEN’S KAROLINE & ODDEN’S PETRA
Phillip Odden

PRAIRIE SONG FLETCHER
Jacqueline Kane

SIR NOBLE
Karen Cherry

SURPRISE PACKAGE
Tim Novak

VIKTOR
Donna Crookston

WILLOW’S ASLAN
Riley Wittison

ZEOPPO
Jennifer Keeler

ENDURANCE

DUDE FREE GOLD
Valerie Kanavy

EBS REGAL MAJAAAN
Cheryl Van Deisen

I REMEMBER SEPTEMBER
Jessica DiCamillo

JUST BELIEVE
Jessica DiCamillo

NAZEEFS FLASHY ROSE
Cheryl Van Deisen

POETE
Holly Corcoran

PROMISSIN GOLD
Valerie Kanavy

RGS AZRAK BANDOS
Karen Binns-DiCamillo

RGS RAGNAR ZE MONARCH
Karen Binns-DiCamillo

RGS ROLLO ZE MONARCH
Jessica DiCamillo

SOUTHERN JUSTICE
Sally Jellison & Dessia Miller

SHYROCCO RIMBAUD
Heather Davis

SYROCCO MADRIGAL
Meg Sleeper

TREASURED MOMENTS
Heather Reynolds

EVENTING

ALTUS LOUVO
Sarah Bowman

BELONGS TO TEUFER
Madison Stancil

CARSONSTOWN
Christa B. Schmidt

CATEGORICALLY COOLEY
Ella Braundel

C’EST LA VIE 135
Kim & Jay Baughman

CHERANIMO
Juliana Cassar

CHILLI BEAN
Chloe Johnson

CHIN TONIC HS
Vicky Castegren & Hyperion Stud

CINZANO 87
Maddie Hale

CLAUS 63
Sharon White

D.A. LIFETIME
Debbie Adams

DANITO
Ruth Bley

ELMO
Jackson Dillard

FE BLACK ICE
Kiera Kenny

FE LIFESTYLE
Nina & Tim Gardner

GALWAYBAY BLAKE
Caroline and Sherrie Martin

GAMBLIN ON JACK
Maeson Messmer

GOD OF THUNDER
Claudia Oppedisano

HSH DID IT ANYWAY
Caroline and Sherrie Martin

I SPYE
Alexandra Baugh

JUNKANOO
Mia Braundel

KEEP KITTY
Benjamin Noonan

LAYLA Q
Jackson Dillard

LEAMORE MASTER PLAN
Anne W. Eldridge

LUKE 140
The Luke 140 Syndicate

MAI BAUM
Alexandra Ahearn, Ellen Ahearn & Eric Markell

MAMA’S MAGIC WAY
Jennifer Mosing & Sterling Silver Stables

MHS FERNHILL FINALE
Altorac Farm

MIXOLOGEIGH
Hope Cochran

MR. CANDYMAN
Alexandra Baugh

MTF COOLEY CLASSIC
Plain Dealing Farm

MVP MADBUM
Madison Temkin

MYSTIC FAIR
Anne Hennessey
THANK YOU HORSE OWNERS!
YOU MAKE IT ALL POSSIBLE

OBOS QUALITY TIME
Audrey Sanborn

ON CUE
Boyd Martin,
Christine, Thomas & Tommie Turner

OFF THE RECORD
Off the Record Syndicate

QC DIAMANTAIRE
Carol Stephens

RF ELOQUENCE
Meg Pellegrini

RUBIA
Amy Click

SO COOL
Dawn Wilder

SURELOCK
Elaina Thompson

SYDNEY
Caroline Brown

WIZZERD
Merry Go Round Farm,
Kathleen Flynn & A. Patrick Flynn

Z
Tom Tierney, Simon Roosevelt, Suzanne Lacy,
Annie Jones & Caroline Moran

BALKANA DU TILLARD
Atlas Equine Holdings LLC

BALOUTINUE
St. Brides Farm

BENNY’S LEGACY
Starlight Farms 1 LLC

CARLCHEN W
The Bright Lights Group

CELINA BH
Gochman Sport Horse LLC

CHANCE STE HERMELLE
Marigold Sporthorses LLC

CHARISMA
Heritage Farm Inc.

COLDPLAY 31
Steve Schaefer

CONTAGIOUS
Beechwood Stables LLC

DON JUAN VAN DE DONKHOEVE
Stone Hill Farm

EFODEA
Nina Bonnie

ELINA
Gut Einhaus, LLC

EXCELLENT
Peacock Ridge Farm LLC

FASTHER
Chansonette Farm LLC

GARANT
Abigail Wexner

GAZELLE
Robin Cleary Parsky & Kent Farrington

HEAVENLY STAR
Tali Dejong

HESTER
Lisa Des Lauriers

HH AZUR
McLain Ward & Double H Farm

JET BLUE
Portfolio Horses LLC

JULESRAIMUS DE BARISY
Riley Delbecq

LOVELIGHT
Hilary McNerney

PRESENCE
Ravello Farms LLC

QUIBELLE
Gotham Enterprizes LLC

ROBIN DE PONTHUAL
Katherine Gallagher

SKYHORSE
Chansonette Farm LLC

STELLA LEVISTA
Caroline Mawhinney

THE ORIGINAL
Harley Brown

GUATA
Charlotte Merle-Smith

SIR CHIPOLI
Cynthia Screnci

SOLITAER 40
Kate, Craig & Deena Shoemaker

VAULTING

CHRISTMAS PS Z
Nienke de Wolff

CONDOR
Zemsky Hrebcinec Tlumacov

DECKER MEC
Anja Lange

DIVA 506
Pacific Coast Vaulting Club

GARTH
Mile High Vaulters

GOLDEN WONDER K
M. de Vries and C.P. de Vries-Sneekes

GOLDJUNGE
Jaqueline Lux

KILLIAN
Andrea Selch

KLINTHOLMS RAMSTEIN
Julie Fog-Moller

LIGHTENING JACK 12
Thoroe Thordies

RAYO DE LA LUZ
Kurt Bischofsberger
We exceeded our goal!
### RAISING THE BAR

The Campaign for the United States Equestrian Team Foundation

#### $2,000,000+
- Jacqueline B. Mars
- Mr. & Mrs. James McNerney, Jr.
- Abigail Wexner

#### $1,500,000+
- Anonymous
- Jane Forbes Clark
- Estate of Jane S. Brown
- Hunter and Jeannie Harrison
- Elizabeth L. Johnson

#### $1,000,000+
- Anonymous
- Margaret Hamilton Duprey
- Estate of Mason Phelps, Jr.
- Fritz & Claudine Kundrun

#### $750,000+
- Paul & Wendy Raether
- Akiko Yamazaki & Four Winds Farm

#### $500,000+
- Mr. & Mrs. Brownlee O. Currey, Jr.
- Elizabeth B. Juliano
- Paige Johnson / Salamander Farm
- James & Misdee Miller
- Signe Ostby & Scott Cook
- Robin C. Parsky
- Karen P. Vlock / Seedlings Foundation

#### $250,000+
- Alex Boone / Hilary Boone Foundation, Inc.
- Bille Davidson
- Craig & Teneen Dobbs
- Estate of Thomas M. Hill, Jr.
- Estate of Hedda Windsch von Goeben
- Elizabeth Miller & Jamie Dinan
- Caroline Moran
- Suzanne & B.G. Porter
- Chris & Laura Pucillo
- Quaker City Foundation
- Philip Richter
- Schuler Family Foundation
- Gwendolyn Sontheim
- Van Kampen Boyer Molinari Foundation
- Wasserman Foundation
- Steve Wilson & Laura Lee Brown

#### $200,000+
- Zacharie & Louis Vinios / Five Rings Farm
- Keith & Ginger Creel

#### $100,000+
- Barnfield Foundation
- Elizabeth C. Bramsen
- Peter Coleman
- Annie Eldridge & Setters’ Run Farm
- Nancy Hathaway
- Susan Heller
- Lori & Marc Kasowitz
- Howard & Pam Keenan
- Rowan O’Riley
- Rebecca Reno and Edward Peavy
- Chip & Debbie Perkins
- The William Stamps Farish Fund
- Sam & Juliet Reid
- Judy Richter
- Carl & Cassandra Segal
- Dave & Patricia Vos
- Chester Weber
- Bill & Olivia Weeks
- Alice Womble

#### $50,000+
- Stephen Blauner
- Jerome Broussard
- Edward Casas
- Lisa T. Deslauriers
- Glenn & Eleanor Dorr
- Elizabeth & John Fath
- Dr. Diane Fellows
- Claudia & Sparky Frost
- Tim & Nina Gardner
- Anne Getchell
- Sheila & Eric Goetzmann
- Murray & Sarah Kessler
- Marc & Celene Oken
- Michael & Georgette Page
- Claire Reid
- Mr. & Mrs. Howard Simpson

#### $20,000+
- Anonymous
- Katrina H. Becker
- The Emma & Georgina Bloomberg Foundation
- Jennifer Burger
- Gloria & Craig Callen
- George and Kelly Davis
- Lisa Davis
- Dogwood Foundation
- Beverly J. Gepfer and Kirk R. Martens Foundation
- Bus & Nifty Hamilton
- Mark Hart, MD
- Michael & D.D. Matz
- Elizabeth & Jack Meyer
- Darrin Mollett & Bill Ballhaus/Beverly Equestrian
- Lise Revers
- Carolyn & Paul Rizza
- The Schreder Family
- Diane Thomas
- Jack Wetzel
WHITNEY STONE CUP

The Whitney Stone Cup is awarded annually by the USET Foundation Executive Committee to an active competitor whose consistent excellence in international competition, standards of sportsmanlike conduct, and contributions as an ambassador for the sport and for the USET Foundation, exemplify the Team's highest ideals and traditions.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Recipient</th>
<th>Discipline</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2022</td>
<td>Laura Kraut</td>
<td>Jumping</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2021</td>
<td>Roxanne Trunnell</td>
<td>Para Dressage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2020</td>
<td>Boyd Martin</td>
<td>Eventing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2019</td>
<td>Laura Graves</td>
<td>Dressage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2018</td>
<td>McLain Ward</td>
<td>Jumping</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2017</td>
<td>Laura Graves</td>
<td>Dressage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2016</td>
<td>Phillip Dutton</td>
<td>Eventing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2015</td>
<td>Chester Weber</td>
<td>Driving</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2014</td>
<td>Beezie Madden</td>
<td>Jumping</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2013</td>
<td>Rich Fellers</td>
<td>Jumping</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2012</td>
<td>Christine McCrea</td>
<td>Jumping</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2011</td>
<td>S. Tucker S. Johnson</td>
<td>Driving</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2010</td>
<td>McLain Ward</td>
<td>Jumping</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2009</td>
<td>Steffen Peters</td>
<td>Dressage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2008</td>
<td>Miranda Cadwell</td>
<td>Driving</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2007</td>
<td>Beezie Madden</td>
<td>Jumping</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2006</td>
<td>Beezie Madden</td>
<td>Jumping</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2005</td>
<td>Chris Kappler</td>
<td>Jumping</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2004</td>
<td>Debbie McDonald</td>
<td>Dressage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2003</td>
<td>Peter Wylde</td>
<td>Jumping</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2002</td>
<td>Guenter Seidel</td>
<td>Dressage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2001</td>
<td>S. Tucker S. Johnson</td>
<td>Driving</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000</td>
<td>Karen O'Connor</td>
<td>Three Day</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999</td>
<td>Valerie Kanavy</td>
<td>Endurance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1998</td>
<td>David J. O'Connor</td>
<td>Three Day</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1997</td>
<td>Leslie Burr Howard</td>
<td>Jumping</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996</td>
<td>Anne Kursinski</td>
<td>Jumping</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1995</td>
<td>Robert Dover</td>
<td>Dressage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1994</td>
<td>J. Michael Plumb</td>
<td>Three Day</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1993</td>
<td>Carol Lavell</td>
<td>Dressage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1992</td>
<td>Lana DuPont Wright</td>
<td>Three Day/Driving</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1991</td>
<td>Hap Hansen</td>
<td>Jumping</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1990</td>
<td>William Long</td>
<td>Driving</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1989</td>
<td>Gregory A. Best</td>
<td>Jumping</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1988</td>
<td>Bruce O. Davidson</td>
<td>Three Day</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1987</td>
<td>Katie Monahan Prudent</td>
<td>Jumping</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1986</td>
<td>Conrad Homfeld</td>
<td>Jumping</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1985</td>
<td>Joe Fargis</td>
<td>Jumping</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1984</td>
<td>Carole Grant</td>
<td>Dressage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1983</td>
<td>Melanie Smith</td>
<td>Jumping</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1982</td>
<td>Norman Dello Joio</td>
<td>Jumping</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1981</td>
<td>James C. Wofford</td>
<td>Three Day</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1980</td>
<td>Michael R. Matz</td>
<td>Jumping</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Kraut represented the United States on several 2021 Nations Cup teams, as well as at the 2020 Olympic Games in Tokyo, Japan, where she and Baloutinue, a 12-year-old Hanoverian gelding owned by St. Bride’s Farm, helped the U.S. earn its second consecutive Olympic team silver medal. After a successful summer, Kraut and her Olympic mount were selected to be the anchor combination of the NetJets® U.S. Jumping Team at the Mercedes Benz Nations Cup CSIO5* in Aachen, Germany. The pair’s efforts helped the U.S. earn the victory for the first time since 2005. In addition to focusing on her own goals, Kraut is dedicated to working with and mentoring younger generations of riders in an effort to help them successfully represent the U.S. on the greatest international stages.
LIONEL GUERRAND-HERMÈS TROPHY

Presented annually to a Junior/Young Rider in one of the Olympic disciplines who exemplifies the Team’s ideals of sportsmanship and horsemanship.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Award Recipient</th>
<th>Discipline</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2022</td>
<td>Mimi Gochman</td>
<td>Jumping</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2021</td>
<td>Hannah Irons</td>
<td>Dressage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2020</td>
<td>Brian Moggre</td>
<td>Jumping</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2019</td>
<td>Daisy Farish</td>
<td>Jumping</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2018</td>
<td>Jennifer Gates</td>
<td>Jumping</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2017</td>
<td>Chloe Reid</td>
<td>Jumping</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2016</td>
<td>Lucy Deslauriers</td>
<td>Jumping</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2015</td>
<td>Lillie Keenan</td>
<td>Jumping</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2014</td>
<td>Katie Dinan</td>
<td>Jumping</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2013</td>
<td>Reed Kessler</td>
<td>Jumping</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2012</td>
<td>Lucy Davis</td>
<td>Jumping</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2011</td>
<td>Tiana Coudray</td>
<td>Eventing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2010</td>
<td>Jennifer Waxman</td>
<td>Jumping</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2009</td>
<td>Laura Noyes</td>
<td>Jumping</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2008</td>
<td>Hillary Dobbs</td>
<td>Jumping</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2007</td>
<td>Carolyn Kelly</td>
<td>Jumping</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2006</td>
<td>Katie Hamilton</td>
<td>Dressage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2005</td>
<td>Briarne Goutal</td>
<td>Jumping</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2004</td>
<td>Kristen Schmolze</td>
<td>Eventing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2003</td>
<td>Will Faudree</td>
<td>Eventing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2002</td>
<td>Clark Montgomery</td>
<td>Eventing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2001</td>
<td>Marilyn Little</td>
<td>Jumping</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000</td>
<td>Elise Haas</td>
<td>Jumping</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999</td>
<td>Chad Geeter</td>
<td>Eventing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1998</td>
<td>Bruce Davidson, Jr.</td>
<td>Eventing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1997</td>
<td>Alison Firestone</td>
<td>Jumping</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996</td>
<td>Jonathan Elliot</td>
<td>Eventing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1995</td>
<td>Megan Johnstone</td>
<td>Jumping</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1994</td>
<td>Gabriella Salick</td>
<td>Jumping</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1993</td>
<td>Mark Combs</td>
<td>Eventing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1992</td>
<td>Abigail Lufkin</td>
<td>Eventing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1991</td>
<td>McLain Ward</td>
<td>Jumping</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1990</td>
<td>Kim Keenan</td>
<td>Dressage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1989</td>
<td>Molly Bliss</td>
<td>Eventing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1988</td>
<td>Christopher Kappler</td>
<td>Jumping</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1987</td>
<td>Susanne Owen</td>
<td>Dressage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1986</td>
<td>Gregory A. Best</td>
<td>Jumping</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1985</td>
<td>Holly Mitten</td>
<td>Eventing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1984</td>
<td>Jeffery Welles</td>
<td>Jumping</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1983</td>
<td>Mark Leone</td>
<td>Jumping</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1986 LIONEL GUERRAND-HERMÈS AWARD RECIPIENT
GREG BEST AND GEM TWIST
Photo by Karl Leck
Gochman represented the U.S. on several Young Rider teams in 2021 and consistently produced fault-free efforts. In addition to winning the Young Rider Individual Final at NAYC aboard Celina BH, a 12-year-old Holsteiner mare owned by Gochman Sport Horses LLC, Gochman also helped Zone 2 earn a team silver medal at the same competition. Following those victories, Gochman and Celina BH competed on the FEI Jumping Nations Cup CSIOY team in Kronenberg, The Netherlands. The pair produced consistent clean rounds to help the team earn a sixth-place finish and then continued on to win the Ashford Farm Grand Prix CSIOY at the same competition.
Elizabeth L. Johnson

Johnson joined the Board of Trustees in 2013 and most recently served as a co-chair of the steering committee for the “Raising the Bar” Campaign. She was also hugely instrumental in the success of two Olympic and Paralympic benefits—the “Rockin’ Rio” Gala, which she generously hosted at her farm, and the “Take Me To Tokyo” Gala, which ultimately raised $1.5 million for the Campaign. An amateur equestrian competitor, Johnson is the proprietor of Louisburg Farm, in Wellington, Florida, which owns all levels of show jumping horses including some that have represented the U.S. internationally at Nations Cup competitions and at FEI Jumping World Cup™ Finals.

Having horses that represented the country on the largest international stages, Johnson understands the scope of the resources and support that is required for U.S. teams to achieve and maintain excellence at the highest levels.

“The impact of an organization such as the USET Foundation is vital to sustaining our presence in the sport that is close to my heart,” stated Johnson. “It has been my honor to be involved with the USET Foundation, and to help ensure that the organization continues to flourish and be a critical resource for many years to come.”

William H. Weeks

Bill Weeks serves as Vice President on the USET Foundation’s Executive Committee and was co-chair of the steering committee for the “Raising the Bar” Campaign which exceeded its goal by $2.3 million.

For Weeks, who has been a member of the USET Board of Trustees since 2009 and became Vice President of the Board in 2017, it was the involvement of his wife and three daughters in show jumping, and the equestrian community more broadly, that prompted his interest in supporting U.S. equestrian teams.

“My family was very immersed in the sport and I felt that my daughters benefitted a lot from the experience, and I wanted to give back,” shared Weeks. “One of the things that really motivated me was the magnificent grand prix horse, Madison, owned by my family and ridden by Kent Farrington. Madison and Kent qualified for the 2006 FEI Jumping World Cup™ Final in Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia, and it was at that competition that she won the KL Grand Prix. I am patriotic to begin with, but standing in the awards ceremony listening to our country’s national anthem because our horse had won was what motivated me to support U.S. equestrian teams and the USET Foundation.

“I knew Bruce Duchossois, and I saw his commitment to the USET Foundation,” continued Weeks. “He was a real example of someone you could count on and he was very committed to the Foundation, so for me, it’s humbling and a real honor to receive this award.”
OPEN THREE DAY CHAMPIONSHIP CHALLENGE TROPHY

Boyd Martin

Boyd Martin riding Luke 140, owned by The Luke 140 Syndicate, won the USET Open Three Day Championship Challenge Trophy by being the highest-placing U.S. Rider at the Jersey Fresh International Three-Day Event 4*. The pair finished in 1st place.
GLADSTONE THREE DAY CHALLENGE TROPHY

Woods Baughman

The Dutta Corp/USEF Eventing CCI4* L Eventing National Championship was held at Tryon International Equestrian Center in November. Woods Baughman and C’est La Vie 135 were the top rider and U.S. pair to earn the Gladstone Three Day Challenge Trophy.
MARKHAM MEMORIAL PERPETUAL TROPHY

Alexandra Baugh

The trophy was awarded to Alexandra Baugh at the 2021 The Dutta Corp/USEF Eventing CCI4*-L. She guided Mr. Candyman to 9th place overall in the CCI4*-L.
PINNACLE CUP TROPHY

Boyd Martin

The 2021 Pinnacle Cup Trophy was awarded to Boyd Martin aboard On Cue at the Land Rover Kentucky Three-Day Event Presented by MARS Equestrian. The award is presented to the highest placed U.S. rider in the CCI4*; overall Boyd and On Cue finished in 4th place.
VANDERBILT CUP

Chester Weber

The beyond unstoppable Chester Weber won his eighteenth National Four-in-Hand Driving Championship and the 2021 Vanderbilt Cup inscription at the Garden State CDE event held in October.

Photo by MB Dixon Photography
TALENT SEARCH AWARD WEST

Zoe Brown

On the West Coast, Zoe Brown successfully navigated all of the courses to win the 2021 Denali Memorial Perpetual Award while trainers Olivia and Harley Brown earned the 2021 West Coast Leading Trainer Award.
TALENT SEARCH AWARD EAST

Natalie Jayne

The USEF Foundation presented the 2021 East Coast Champion, Natalie Jayne with the French Leave Trophy and trainer Andre Dignelli received the 2021 East Coast Leading Trainer Award.
In May, Jacob Arnold won the Kentucky Classic CDE and earned the 2021 National Pairs Champion title thus securing the USET Foundation Moore Memorial Trophy.
The Dressage Bowl awarded at the National Dressage Finals held at Lamplight Equestrian Center in August was presented to Alice Tarjan for her Grand Prix ride aboard Candescend.
TERRY KOENIG MEMORIAL TROPHY/RIDER CUP

Christian Simonson

Christian Simonson and Zeaball Diawind were the Young Rider National Dressage Championship pair. They were awarded the Terry Koenig Memorial Trophy/The Rider Cup at the Finals held at Lamplight Equestrian Center.
INTERMEDIAIRE I CHAMPIONSHIP BOWL

Dawn White-O’Connor

The Intermediaire I Championship Bowl was awarded to Dawn White-O’Connor riding Hudson M at the National Dressage Finals held at Lamplight Equestrian Center.
JACQUELINE B. MARS INTERNATIONAL COMPETITION AND TRAINING GRANT

The grant is awarded each year to eventing riders with an impressive record and potential to represent the United States in future international competition. The following athletes received grants to compete at CHIO Aachen CCI04*-S.

Sydney Elliott

Ariel Grald
MAXINE BEARD SHOW JUMPING RIDER AWARD

Mimi Gochman

Mimi Gochman was awarded the Maxine Beard Show Jumping Rider Award for her winning ride in the FEI/NAYC Jumping YR Individual Championship. This award was established to recognize and assist talented young show jumping athletes with potential to represent the United States in furthering their quest for excellence on the international stage.
The Amanda Pirie Warrington Fund was established by Pirie’s family in her memory with the purpose of helping to provide financial assistance to an eventing rider who has been identified as a rider with great talent and ability to represent the United States in the future.
CONNAUGHT AWARD

Will Faudree
and Mama’s Magic Way

The Connaught Award was presented to horse and rider pair Will Faudree and Mama’s Magic Way.

The award, established by Caroline Moran in memory of Bruce Duchossois, is to encourage the development of event horses in the U.S. that have a potential to represent the United States at international competitions.
Awards

KAREN E. STIVES ENDOWMENT FUND GRANTS

Jennie Brannigan, Tamie Smith, Sydney Elliott, and Matthew Flynn

The endowment set up by Ms. Stives was created to award grants to those eventers that will have direct impact on the United States’ ability to win medals at CCIO competitions.

JENNIE BRANNIGAN ON FE LIFESTYLE, TAMIE SMITH ON DANITO, SYDNEY ELLIOTT ON QC DIAMANTAIRE, CHEF D’EQUIPE ERIK DUVANDER, AND MATT FLYNN ON WIZZERD
MAGGY PRICE ENDURANCE EXCELLENCE AWARD

Cheryl Van Deusen

Cheryl Van Deusen was awarded the Maggy Price Endurance Excellence Award for the fourth consecutive time. The award is presented to a top senior rider and sponsored by Larry and Valerie Kanavy in memory of Maggy Price, the 1992 FEI World Endurance Championship silver medalist.
UNITED STATES EQUESTRIAN TEAM HISTORIC MILESTONES

1902 – First officially recognized international horse show with army officers from many nations invited to represent their countries in competition.

1912 – First Olympic Games (in Stockholm) to feature equestrian events (Jumping, Dressage and Eventing) during which the U.S. Cavalry team won Team Bronze in Eventing.


1948 – Last Olympic Games (in London) with an all-Cavalry team representing the United States.

1950 – The mounted Cavalry of the United States is disbanded.

1951 – First Pan American Games are held – the U.S. did not participate due to financial concerns.

1952 – First “civilian” equestrian team sent to the Olympic Games (in Helsinki) with the Jumping and Eventing Teams both winning Bronze medals.

1953 – Whitney Stone is elected President of the USET and serves until 1973.

1955 – First USET team sent to the Pan American Games (in Mexico City) with a result of Individual Silver in Dressage and Individual Gold in Eventing.

1956 – Captain Bertalan de Némethy is hired as full-time Jumping coach.

1961 – The USET establishes a full-time, year-around training facility in Gladstone, New Jersey thanks to the generosity of the James Cox Brady family. The leased property provides for stabling and housing for horses and riders as they train in the three disciplines of Jumping, Eventing and Dressage. De Némethy, the Jumping coach, is joined by Stefan von Visy, who coaches Eventers and part-time Dressage coach Bengt Ljungquist.

1963 – USET riders win a clean sweep of all available Gold medals (5) at the Pan American Games in Sao Paulo.


1970 – Jack LeGoff is hired as Eventing coach.

1978 – Some 500 acres, including the Hamilton Farm stable complex and outbuildings, are sold to Beneficial Finance Corporation, which graciously continues the lease provisions.

1979 – Driving discipline is added.

1979 – Gold Medal Club is established for donors at the $1,000 annual giving level.

1982 – The USET Medal Finals competition is initiated at Gladstone as a pipeline for future jumping stars.

1984 – The name of the USET Medal Finals is changed to USET Show Jumping Talent Search, with the East Finals competed at Gladstone.

1988 – Beneficial Finance Corporation donates the stable complex and buffering acreage to the USET, guaranteeing a permanent home base.


1992 – Endurance discipline is added.

1998 – Reining discipline is added.

2001 – Vaulting discipline is added.

2003 – Para-Equestrian discipline is added.

2003 – USET Foundation is created in December. Frank V. Lloyd is the first Chairman of the Board and Armand Leone, Jr. is the first President.

2004 – The $20 Million Campaign to Achieve Competitive Excellence is launched.

2007 – Jane Forbes Clark is elected President and CEO. Armand Leone, Jr. is elected Chairman of the Board.

2008 – The USET Foundation is invited to participate in the Rose Bowl parade and fields a stellar group of 12 riders representing the Olympic disciplines who have won 17 Olympic medals between them.

2009 – The Campaign to Achieve Competitive Excellence concludes after exceeding its $20 million goal.

2009 – Fran Steinwedell is the first Gold Medal Club member to pass the 30 year milestone in giving.

2011 – United States Equestrian Teams sweep 10 of the available 12 medals at the Pan American Games in Guadalajara, Mexico.

2012 – The Olympic fundraising benefit, An English Country Evening, held in Wellington, Florida, breaks all USET Foundation records by netting over $1 million.

2012 – The area in front of the stable complex is dedicated as the 1960 Courtyard in honor of the Rome Olympic Games and Jumping Team Silver Medalists Frank D. Chapot, George H. Morris and William C. Steinkraus.
2013 — S. Tucker S. Johnson is elected President and CEO. Brownlee O. Currey, Jr. is elected Chairman of the Board.

2013 — The first Gladstone Program is held at Hamilton Farm, an intensive week of training and education with George H. Morris for exceptionally dedicated and talented young Jumping riders.

2014 — The $35 Million Campaign for Continuing Our Competitive Excellence is launched.

2014 — Charity Navigator awards the USET Foundation its prestigious 4-star rating for good governance, sound fiscal management and commitment to accountability and transparency.

2014 — Established the R. Bruce Duchossois Distinguished Trustee Award.

2015 — Campaign for Continuing Our Competitive Excellence exceeds $35 million goal, raising $36.5 million.

2016 — The Olympic fundraising benefit, Rockin Rio, held in Wellington, Florida, breaks all USET/USET Foundation records by netting $1.6 million.

2017 — Two riders ranked in the top five on the FEI World Ranking List — Kent Farrington #1 (Jumping) and Laura Graves #5 (Dressage).

2018 — 12 Medals — 2018 World Equestrian Games (3 gold, 5 silver, 4 bronze)
Laura Graves (Dressage) #1 in the world on the FEI World Ranking List.
Beezie Madden 2018 Longines FEI Show Jumping World Cup Champion.

2019 — Charity Navigator awards the USET Foundation its prestigious 4-star rating for good governance, sound fiscal management and commitment to accountability and transparency.
United States Equestrian Teams win eight medals at the Pan American Games in Lima, Peru.
USET Foundation published “Riding for the Team” — the 3rd edition of inspirational stories of the USA’s medal winning equestrians and their horses.

2020 — Roxanne Trunnell became FEI’s highest ranked individual para dressage rider and was the first U.S. para rider to top that list!
2020 Olympic Games postponed to 2021.
Majority of international and national competitions cancelled due to COVID-19 pandemic.

2021 — “Raising the Bar” Campaign raised $42.3 million exceeding $40 million goal by $2.3 million.
Tokyo Olympic Medals: Dressage Team Silver (first Silver in Dressage since 1948). Show Jumping Team Silver (second consecutive Olympic Team Silver).
Tokyo Paralympic Medals: Para Dressage Team Bronze.
Roxanne Trunnell wins two Individual Golds and world #1 Para rider.
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